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. ~ , ." '., 'I :~a"tch: the sunset' a:s 'I· look o.ut over the rim of the 'Iue P acifi~, and there' is' 
. nq mystery· beyond the hori'zon line, because I know w:hat there is. over', there. 

~ 'J. J,.ave been there. I have j 0 1:lrneyed in those lands. Ov~ .. there where 'the' sun 
.. i~' just sinkiIig is Japan. That dar.is rising' over China .. In 'that-direction lie the 
,Philippines. I know all that. Well, there is anothe'r land that I look toward as 

I watch the sunset. _ I Ilave' never seen it. I have never seen anyone who has 
been there, but it has a more abiding ~ea1ity than any of .these .lands which I do 
know~ 'Thi. land ,beyond life sunset-this land of immortality, this. fair and 

ihlessed ~'count'ry Qf the· so.ul--why,· this heaven of .ours is, the one thing in the" 
(' "world which. I know with' absolute, unshaken, une,hangeahle: ,eerbunty •. Tliis :1. ', .. , 
",,.. '" ~o~ ,with a knowledge. that is never shadowed by a ,pasling cloud ~E dOllLt~ ... 
! 'i '.:':' 1:: ~Y.) .~9t ~lw~ys he. certa~p., about this world; my geogl'al'hical'loc~tions J:Day ~.: . 
. . sometimes become confused, hut the.p(her-that I know; , A~d as the'afte'i'D.oon . 

, , sun sinks . lower, faith shin~s more ~arly and hop'e, lifting 'hervoic~ In' a h.igh."e:r , .... '.,' 
" .. :: key,' sings the' songs. of fruition. My work i. 'about ended, I' think. Tile heat of 

~ it I: have done poorly; any of it I niight have done better, but I hll!9'e done it. ' '" 
'0 And in a fairer lal)d, with finer' material and' a better wo'rking light, I .h.all do a . ' 

better wprk~-Robert·Burdette. (In a· personal letter shortly before his death). ,,:~ 
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We WiahAIl We are not alone in our 
Might Win efforts 'to, make good in the, 
Forward Movement .budget for this Con
ference year~' Everything goes~to show that 
the people of the Northern Baptist' Con..' 
vention are in the midst of a desperate strug
gle to win out. We" can but admire the 
spirit with which their leaders, in groups 
and in sections, are pleading w#h the peo-
. pIe, in behalf of the interests dear to them, 
to rally 'in consecrated effort to do their 
very best, in order that they may be able 
to face their Lord and \their own record 
with a clear and ~atisfied conscience at the 
close of the year. We ,wish tthat they, 
might all succeed. . 

. 
?issatisfied, weaken~d in our purposes,. and' 
In our hopes _ for the future. ,This must 
not be. We are able to win if· we only . 
think' so. United "andwnole-hearted self
sacrificing Wlork 'by all will carry us' through 
with oUf budget and' brighten our' outlook 
for coming days. We have May and June 
left us in which to w-in. By consecrated 
work we may surprise, ourselves; for we 
do not realize :,is yet how much we can do . 

Voices of S.,ringtime While riding on . a ' 
country road,' a, few days ago, we passed a, 
little pond in ,a patch of woodland by the 
roadside from which there came a regular 
chorus of peeping frogs, so shrill and strong 

, ' as to be almost deafening for anyone close 
We can not avoid the feeling that ~he by.' ,'. '_ , 

Christian world is facing a crisis out of Insta:Qtly memory took us back through the. 
which must come a great victory or a dis- years to our old chilqhood home, in Genesee, 
astrous 'defeat. The denominations are N.·Y. Close by the house was a small pond 
really allies in' the warfare with Satan in from which came nightly concerts in spring
which every victory will tend to strengthen time w~ich so inlpressed our child mind that" 
the cause of· Christ and fill J-tis people with after seve,nty years we class the frog-songs 
faith and, hope. Every program that is anlong th~ natural harbingers of coming 

,halted half way through by doubts and spring. This little link in memory's chain 
fears atld lack of interest on 'the part of started a i~gular' pan<;>rama of sc~nes 
the people, will surely strengthen the enemy familiar ilJ. life's springtime; but which had 
and weaken the spiritual' forces of the co un- . been, forgotten for many years. , 
try .. Every victory will 'put new' courage In our old '~sugarbush" near Nile, N. Y., 
into the rank and file of the Christ,ian army. there was a sm~lI swampy ·-spot. not far 

If the disciples of our g'reat' Commander from _the "boiling place". Many a night 
fail him in this 'time, of testing,' before the in early spring _while we tarried in t~ eve-,' 
eyes of a gainsaying "and hostile world, the ning to catch up with the run of sap bv 
power of Christ to meet the world's needs boiling late into the night, the "peepers~" \ 
will be doubted more than ever, and his f rom that little marsh f!nlivened the' dark 
cause will suffer loss. What else can be hours with their, music:- They a1ways 
the effect of failure if mission work has seemed to say: Winter is over and nature's' 
to be stopped, and retrenchment in Christian 'resurrection is at hand. 
activities .which have been sustained for . To this day, whenever we hear'the frog 
years has to be ma,de? songs in early evening, memories ,qf those 

nights in the old maple woods come' ~rooping 
, Let us serio1.)sly c~nsidet:' what the' effect .' iri until we live over again everything sug- " 
of victory or defeat in the Forward Move- gested thereby. Again we see -the shadowy 
m~nt' will be to us 'as' a people ... Victory forms of great trees qnd' the, fantastic 
wIll mean courage, hope, inspiration1 confi- variety of "u'nderbrush" glimmering in the 
dence in ourselves and strength in the Lord. fire-light 6f the sugar camp; again we hear ' 
It will have a blessed effect upon the morale fhe gentle harping of spring 'breezes among 
of our forces, and brighten our 'prqspects ... the twigs of .leafless tree-tops ; once ,more 
for the future., ' '..,. " , ", ther~comes the pleasing tinkling of" sap-' . 

I?isastrous defeat will leave us chagrined, drops falling ,in tin pails or pans nearby; 
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and again 'we feet the influences of~trangely . 
weird· suggestions of forest nymphs caused 
by ,the glowing firelight and the curling 
steam from . the kettles and pan, with the 
deepest darkness for a background into 
which we must go when, starting for home-. 
all'these scenes come trooping, in, and others 

.•. of which there seemed no end, are lwed over. 
again in ,memory, started by a frog-concert 
by the roadside! 

That is a wonderful law, of our being' by , 
which things we have known'in other years 
are brought again 'vividly to mind by the 
sights-and sounds 'of today., Sometimes' a 

" strain of music will awaken memories of 
'. far-away scenes in -distant lands. Before 

we are aware of it we are living over again 
some happy experiences of days long gone 
by:' A snatch of some familiar song will in- . 
stantly take one back to the dear old home 
where mother and loved ones were living the 
happy life of long ago. ' 

This, law of apperception is especially ac
tive' . with some of llS in these beautiful 
spring, days. 'The voices of springtime are 
wonderfully eloquent, as they revive, the 
scenes of, life's early spring. If we stroll . 
in field or forest, the bright starry eyes of 
spring beauties and trailing arbutus look up 
to greet u1s with the same smiling faces we 
knew so well in the fields around our early 
home. Just one look at them' brings back 
'ag~in the sunny nooks where they greeted 
us in the care-free days of yore. Again 
the vo'if:es of happy children around the dear 
old home come ringing in our ears, and for 
the monlent, . there comes the care-free, 
peaceful j'oys of a home life which made 

. earth like a paradise. 
In these balmy days when all. the doors 

and windows stand' open and' soft breezes 
flow through the house, there comes a thrill' 

. akin . to that of boyhood days when we 
knew that frost and snow had disappeared. 
, Happy is the s9ul to whom the voices, 
of springtime speak t10t only of the ~arthly 

. homes of long ago, but of the heavenly ; 
home in the perennial spring beyond the 
frosts of life's winter, toward Which we 
hasten: 

Pastoral Changes On Sabbath, April 15, 
Rev. W.· D. Tickner, of Adams, Wis~, 
offered his 'resignatton as pastor of the 
Grand Marsh ~Church to take effect June 3. 

, Brother Tickner. has accepted the pastorate 
, at Jackson Center to begin on J qpe 10. 

. THE BOOK OF BOOks 
,ARTHUR E. MAIN 

1. 
" INTRODUCTION 

The following studies' in the Bible are 
partly the result of over. fifty years of in
creCl:singly satisfying and edifying compan
ionship with it; and partly of an attempt to 

,; 

,learn and inwardly digest ana assimilate 
selected portions of recently published works . 
on religion and the sacred Scriptures. One 
of the most important of these is Peake's 
Commentary on the Bible, whose arrange.:. 
ment of material suggested my own general 
plan. 

My aim in these studies IS, to. set forth 
what seem to n1e· to be the best fruits of 
modern Biblical learning, in the way of fact 
and truth to be believed and to' be put into /' 
practice. 

An' intelligent, reverent, and. constructive 
survey of the history, biograph, literature, 
religion, and ethics, of the Bible should 
make still more powerful its appeal to our 
ininds and hearts. To be profitable nur 
study must be synlpathetic an~ comprehen-. 
Sive. 

Dr. ,M. FY. Stryker says of the Bible 
in Peake's Commentary: " , 

" . i' 
"What this composite book'actually is con~ 

c~rns every· thoughtful man.· No respectf ul 
consideration of its total claim can be too . 
urgent or too keen. All conjecture and in
ference aside, we are on firm ground when 
we discern, all along, the impulses of men 
alive with the purpose todes<;.ribe the con
tinuity of· God's working with an elect peo
ple, and to' advance the .sense of his deepen-' 
ing approach, through this people; to all 
the sons 0 f man. ,In diverse, portions the 
perpetual' message was given and put to 
record. Numberless unknown hands wrought 
sincerely to preserve and' to continue the 
great tradition of Israel. Amazingly vari
ous mental traits, 1 laboring in as various 
ways, were fused into a l:lnity whose effi
ciency is providentially immortal. What
eyer the woof, the warp of the great story 
is of God." 

There have been many theories about. the 
Bible: but it still stands firm as a record of 
God's purpose and method in the reconcili
ation 'of man unto himself through his self
revealing in creation, history, experience, 
prophecy, and in ,his Son. 

The Bible writers were human· and falli-

'-. ' .. ' 
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h1e, but, living, thougJ;ttful, and honest; and ,wQrld-wide, deinand a new way of approach. 
gtiided, we can no~ 'but believe, by a wisdom to the understanding and application of the 
greater than their ow.n. Ours is the task Bible and religion. ' 
and privilege of discerning, by' the use of . A. teachable" open-minded; hunger and' 
all possible helps, the presence and mean- thirst for reality as the basis of theory, is ' 
ing of' this directing wisdom. now the' path . to . increased' wisdom and, 

There are imperfections in the records, power .. 
1 rom our point 'Of view; and they report The religious and moral excellence of. the 
stains on leading names; but beneath all this Bible, witnesses to' its being a record of 
we may see a revealed, and redeeming pur- divine self-revelation in the field of truth., 
pose advancing in fulln'ess toward Hi:p1 who ,The excellence o'f the record testifies' to its 
was and is the Life and Light of men. being adequately inS'pired.· The excellence' 

The Old Testament'is a historical' and of its central Figure shows forth the crea
progressive approach to the New Testament tive and rede~ming purpose of God.- And 

, Gospel, of saving grace and truth, which these excellencies are a ground of the Bible's 
was sealed by Calvary and Easter.· authority ,in the realm of human character 

Thus is Jesus Christ the revealer and in~ arid conduct. 
terpreter of God; and a torn and troubled The, supr~me authority in matters of be
world greatly need~' the comfort and guid- lief arid practice is, of course, God. But 
ance of that interpretation.'. ' our moral 'reason must seek him and find 

I f the making, of books is the most .won- out his will as revealed in creation,' the 
derful and worthy of the. deeds of men, Bible, the ehurch, the mystic's inner Voice, 
then the Bible ;s the greatest of human history, and experience, and in Jesus Christ, 
achievements, for it is the.::Book of books. the Word, that is, the incarnate Mind of 

AJthough written long ago and by many our heavenly Father. God can not be felt 
writers, known and. unk~own,' and widely' to be the great Au\hority' over our lives 
separated, its message is: ~ living one; and until the soul conSCIously recognizes and 
its words are words of ,revelation, judgment, lovingly submits to his Spirit and his known 
power, salvation, and glory. And the well- will. This submission means' intelligent 
being, of . men and nations depends very reconciliation. The Bible, ,·in its' appeal" 
~argelY, 1.!{>on their attitl!de toward this book, speaks to self-reflecting moral judgment; 
In mInd: beatt, and wIll., that is to say, ·it honors h~man reason. " 

110 know God, the world, and, man; ,to The books Cl:rtd religion of the,Old Testa-
know. sin and righteousness', individual ·and ment do not represent' an isolated stream of 

. social; in the light of the' Bible, is to betOnle divinely directed lif~. They were influenced 
wise unto salvation. To study the Bible by the ideas; religion, traditions, and' writ- . 

. with itltel~igence and con~dence is to study ings of other and non-Hebrew nations: 
life itself in all its varied aspects of sweet-:' Scholars are by no means agreed as to 
ness arid beauty, of bitterness and ugliness, details; but there ,are good reasons for 
because we study it· here' in its relation to ,believing that, the books as we have theIn 
God}and goodness. ~, are the result of compilation and editing. 

We understand, as our fathers did not, Old· Testam'ent history i,s not good his-
how this relation is sometimes stated in the tory according to modern standards, in re
form of legend or myth. . This does .not spect. to exactness, comprehensiveness~ and · 
howe'ver lessen but rather enhances the spir-, orderly or scientific arrangement. Let, us 
itual value of the sacred narrative. ,admit but' not nlagnify its imperfections. ' 

There are other most important sQurces Modern archceology is vindicating I the 
o~ ancient history and geography; but. the right of Bible narratives' to a large measure 
·131ble is also a 'source. Modern science is of confidence.' 
not there; but God created' the heavens and We can follow the course of evel)ts that 
the earth; drove darkness and\' chaos away; make up Hebrew history well enough to dis
~nd gave us the privilege of. discovering cern. the evolution of ideas and nationalljfe; 
natural law and order., ." the meanjng of the people's experiences; and' 

We ,do not need a new Bible or a new the rceasons owhy they had so unique a place· 
religion .. But a marvelous expansion of in hbman history. 
kno~l~dge; of social, industrial~'and poIit~cal An outstanding feature of the Old Testa-
conditions; ,and of, human relations, now m~nt is -,that the- importance' of events de:- . 

,I 

'\. 
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pehds largely upon their religious and moral to position' in the interior f)f Jhe great 
significance. . ',. shaft has been of uniform _size, arid ,the , 
:. 'Tl1e .. Hebrew people, once' primitive, re- granite block now ready for shipment to' 
sponded ,to God as he, spoke to' them in na- Washington by the State of South Dakota 
t~re" history, and' in the soul; as no other will measure four by six feet,with a thick-
ancient nation ever did. ' ness of two feet, the same, dimension of ' 

, And one -of their greatest prophets, som'e- other State's' sto~es. No stone may be 
, : times spoken of as the Second Isaiah, called placed in the monument unless it has been 

them to be a Servant of Jehovah in ,carrying provided for by the legislature of, a State, 
to'Gentiles the light of the true religion. and the States have, had the privilege of 

Some ancient philosophers set forth high chiseling 'a patriotic' inscription or coat of 
moral ideals; but' no ancient writings are arms on ,the slabs sent to the monument 
<;.omparablew,ith the Hebrew scriptures in commission., In the majority Q.f instances 
their individual and social ethico-religious coat of' arms have been chosen. 
character. One can 'not be in righf relations Senator Sterling, of South Dakota,' will 
with, God and in wrong human relations. be asked by the' monument association to 

.'. The relation With God was that of a cov- arrange for the dedication of the slab from 
enant; therefore the divine command was, his State. One member of Congress who 
Ye shall be holy; for 1 Jehovah your, God especially will be asked to participate in 
am holy. . ' the ,ceremonies will he "U nde Joe", Can
,The prophets were the great teachers and non, who was said today to' be the only 
pre~chers of IsraeL They saw, las ~thers '-living member of Congress who was pres-

,did not, the moral connection and mean-ent .at the ceremonies in 1885 when the 
ing of events; and in the name of a right- monument was dedicated. " 

,eous artd gracious God, they condemned per- The Washington monument was con-
so~l, social, industrial, and political un- structed of pure white marble and granite, 

, ' righteousness and. plead with the people to and the, tapering design of graceful 'pro
" do justly, 'to love kindness, and to' walk portions reaches skyward five hundred and 

humbly with their God. , ' . fifty-five feet, and looks' down upon the 
The ceremonial customs of Mosaism were city founded by and named' for, Washing

both religiously and morally educative. They ,ton. The corner stone was' laid J.uly 4, 
express, 'in symbol, such idea$ as sin, de- 1848, and t4e topmost stone of -, the' pyra
merit,confession, reconciliation, purity and ,mid was set December 6, 1884. 0 

consecration. ., , During the years since the compietion: 

, , 
(To be ,continued) of the massive shaft State after State has' 

'contributed a slab in honor of the mem'
ory of the "Father of His Country." The 

ANOTHER GRANITE SLAB FOR WAS,BlNG· ,monument association with 'untiring devo-
TON MONUMENT tion to irts, task of "rounding: up'" every 

Washington, April 2I-,Word has just 
been received froln the Governor of South 
Dakota by the Washington N~tional Mon
ument association that a huge granite slab 
.s40rtly will be shipped here to be placed 
in the Washington monument. With the 
"iilstallation of this slab" every State in the 
,Union, with the exception of Arizona" 
North Dakota, Idaho and New, Mexico, will 
be represented. No date, for the dedica
tion has been decided, but it was said to 
be likely, that April 30, anniver~ary of 

"Washington's inauguration, would, be se" 
-lected. 

In accordance with a custom established 
,when the in6nument ,was, dedicated" Feb

, -ruary 2f, 1885; every State slab 'sealed in-
• 'I 

< .' 

State, has never'cea'sed its dei1:1~nd upon 
the various State legislatures. Freq~nt1y, 
it was said, one legislature w0l.!ld 1;>e on 
the verge of appropri.~ting for. ~ slab w4en 
it would "die" and the work of convincing 
its successor of the worthiness, of the move-, 
ment would have to be. done all over again. 
Of the remaining States to be heard, from, 
it 'was said, today 'by Frederick, L'. H:ar
'vey, the association secretary, that all but 
Arizona had 'expreSsed a lwillipgll;ess to 
donate a slab.-Associatedl Press, it,.- Wes· 
terly Sun.', ' 

"The only way to make war, impossible is 
to stop getting ready forwar/'-' pr.~F!ank 

,.Crane .. ,,' ;',,' ,', " , _,~\, ;J, I 

I, ' 

, :j 
, I 
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THE COMMISSION'S PAGE, 
~EV. AHV A J. C. BOND. SALEM, w. VA.. 

, Forward Movement Director 

--=============== 

EVERY ,CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTI~G 

111¥ithout me ye can do nothing."-John 15: 5. 
, "Lo, I am with you always, ~ even unto the end 

, ," of the world.~'-Matt. 28: 20. ' 
., 

ANOTHER 'CONFERENCE ON RECRUITS 
FOR'THE MINISTRY, 

be~ held at..Alfre~, New "-York, one year, at 
MIlton, Wisconsin, another and at Salem 
West Virginia, another yea;. By the fourth' 
year this "school of the prophets" mi;:rht b'e 

; held in, the completed Denomincrtional 
Building at Plainfield, New Jersey.' But 
RJhode Island, pastors should go to Milton, , 
and' pastors west of the Mississippi sh6uid; 

, attend such a meeting at Aifred and Salem. 
What I mean is, that ministers, from every 
part of, the land should attend each such 
school and conference. 

1- find this is, a welcome sugges~ion' to 
busy pas~ors who ,have been on the job, 
,for a num.berof year~ without a single op
portunity for, rest, or for refreshing con- ' 
tact with other ministers.. Conference,does 
not give it. : ',' , 

These are days of problems for the Chris
tian leader. Christian Science lectur-ers, 
'are- abroad in the -land and are deceiving 
the very elect. No less, a person than Sir 
A. Co~n Doyle is in this country preaching 
Spiritualism. 'I read just this week that a 
woman had killed herself in Qrde'r that 
her' spirit mig~t retutnand guide her hus
band, as she could 'not do' in th~ flesh.' Mr. 
B.ryan,-, troubled as many good people ~ are· 
on account of radicalism in theology, is 

, , REV. A. J. C. BOND ' • ' h ' h ' reverting to t e bt er extreme by whicli' 
, ! There' has been 'planned three or four the most thoughtful people will be' driVen 
conferenc~s on the question of, the minis- to repudiate _ the church. "These are 'day;' 
try. One such conference was' held at AI- for men of s.ane minds and with a sound 
fred,' New York, and h~s been rePorted for faith, to get together, that they may know 
this page by Prof. J. N:., Norwood. / The' how to -go forward together, confirmed 'iIi', 
, second ,'one was' held at Plainfield New' h . 1 f· h f J ' ' 
Jersey, and is .reported .this week by Prof.~ t e sImp e' att 0, ,esus- Christ. While 
E. E. MThitford. ' the Gospel of ,Christ is a simple gosp~l" it· 

must he so presented. that it can be received 
T?e question of "'bringing the p.resent without on~'s repUdiating his faith in. 'an 

pastors together for study and conference orqered world, or his ,belief that the com
is proving to be a very popular one. While .in~ ~ingdom waits not upOn some caj:aJX5-
thiS plan has not yet been ~ssured the fi- mtc event, but ,that it is here now potential...; 
nancial support necessary to make it asuc- ly, and wilL pe in reality when men learn 
cess, I shall be' glad to hear from the pas- to live as Jesus, did in this world 'which 
tors, if they will write'to me as Professor belongs ,to his [Father, and our Father,._ " , . 

. "", 
. "'.l 

, 
i , 

Whitford s4ggests. This is -not only an argum,ent in favor of 
Some one has suggested that stich, a 'o~r /getting t?gether for instruction, in5pir- ",/" 

meet.irig m~ght ·~e ,c'alled at different places. atIon, an~ ,gutdance.These are not simply" 
I thlnk thlsmtght be well if it does not ~~asons 'why ministers should get togeth-
make them sectional' in their attendance. ere The caJI is for young met), the best 
~ne of t~e advantages of s~ch ,a meeting you~g ,men that" can be found in' any of 
IS the,c9mtng together from all parts of the our homes and churches, to give themselves ' 
count.~ 9f ~inist.ers who ~ill bring their ,to the ,Christiap ministry in the Seventh, 
respectIve vtewpotnts, obtained from their' 'D~y Baptist I?enomination~ Spirituality'is 
Own fields of labor. Such a meeting might personality spiritualized. Personality is 

,.-

,I 
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: largely intelfectuality. God give us me~. 
Such men as' the timea demand.. .. " 

.Read Professor\'Vhitford's report of the 
· Plainfield conference of the Ministry. Here . 
it is: I .. 

April 9 was ,a day of meeting~ ~n Plain-' 
· field.' The trustees of, the Memonal Fund 

years the questi~n of' whether or i'not the . 
Lord would· take care 'of me never . entered 
my mind.'" W. e ,need yo~ng. men with that 
spirit, men wtth goo~ phys.lque de~eloped 
by exercise and inspIred WIth the Idea of 
giving self and of ':~haring the responsi-
bility of Gethselnane. . 

. Some 'men are deterred from entertng 
the ministry, or arepurturbed after they 
are in .the ministry, not from any .fear of 
beiuo- poor or from any, feeling of disloyal
ty b~t from the feeling~ "I can not lead 
with the light that' I have.~: "The past?r~s 
are better on the other SIde of the rIver, 
but I can not lead them over." "If you 
do not do it, some of them w~ll' try to .~et 
over by themselves and t~ey WIll be 'drow.n
ed." Just as men of sCIence get togeth~r 
occasionally in groups and tal,k over. thetl~ 
work and tell of the line of research each 
is pu;suing" and accept advice from. one an
other on methods of procedure ; s~ It would 
do ministers good to get together In groups 
for a like purpose. You, Seventh 'Day 
Baptist minister who reads this paragraph, 
are you willing to ask your church for leave 
of absence for one Sabbath that you may 
gather with eight or. ten 0; more ot~'ers at 
sotriecentral place· convenlent to a hbrary, 
say at' Alfred, "to tune up again' the ?1~ 
'strings,'" as ,one of ~ your number has sald .. 
This is an entire,y feasible. sc~eme. If 

· met from ten to, twelve in their regular 
'quarterly meeting, at which ~e~ting there 
was an unusual number' of vIsItors. Th,e 
Tract Board met in the afternoon from two 

· till thiee-thirty; and then in the publi.sh~ng 
house of the new,' denominational bUIldIng 
dedicatory' services were held ~~ich lasted 
till. 'after six o'clock; and then In the eve-

. ning from eight' till nine-thirty two score 
of those who had attended many 0.£ the 
other services of the day met to d15CUSS 
the needs -and prospects of young men pr~
paring for the .ministry.. There were pres
ent representatIves of 'elght or more of our 
churches.' . 

It was an' interested and enthusiastic 
meeting.' No long speeches were indulged'. 
in but two or .three were ready to .speak at 
once. Ideas popped out so rapIdly a!l~ 
with such a' spontaneous "?evelopment Wlt~ 
a . phrase here and a perIod there that It 
would be almost impossible to say whose 
the idea was... . ," . 

'On the part of the people the"needs are, 
'a' spirit of '., increasing giving so th~t the 
m,inistry in general shall be better p,aId! ~ 

· exaltation of the importance ?f the mlnl~
try. Take ¢are no! to speak hghtly of thIS 
calling. Do not dIscourage a young man 

, from entering the ministry. Do' not ~ a 
pessimist~r a. ~yni~. Sometimes. you' are, 
thoughtlessly.' 'I t IS prett¥ tough to have 
your child come ho~e Cryl?g~ from school 

'because her father IS a minIster and ,be-

you are willing to do. this, prOVided yO~lf 
traveling and other expenses ar~ paId, 
please write at once to the Forwarcl Mov~
ment director and start plans to make thIS 
an accomplished fact.: Y ou ~? not ne~d 
to be "1aid on the shelf at fifty. You Will 
not have to prepare before you le.ave home 
the sermon', you are to' preach Just after 
your return. 

cause the teacher' has said that none of her 'THE.CONSTANT THINGS 
pUpils ought t~enter the ministry." '.' Fame and wealth may come and' go. 

. Besides the responsibility upon our cliur- . The lights of splendor flicke~ low ..' 
" , cheS . there is the responsibility upon our And sometimes, die; but., the SImpler thi!1gs, 
. you~g men just ready to make a ch?ice of .. The sitting room whe.re the laughter rmg~ 

11·fe w·ork. "We need more born. w.lt.h.!h~ . And the' mother's .smt1~ . and her. cheerful song, 
Are seld.om swayed by the moVlDg throng. . . desire and purpose to become ..tI?lnlst~rs. . 

Editor Gardiner told. of the deCISIon tllJ?e These are constant! The man may lose 
more than fifty years ago when he said The place he holds, and the world may choose 

" "I ha had n doubts To flatter the skill of a younge.r hand, . '~I'll do it. ve .never a y . But the walls of home 'for him sJtall. stand, , 
since then. 1- started in college wi~h .$15· . And if he has build'edQis life for them, -

" I 'drove a buck saw' at 15 cents a!l hour. 'He shall still have friends, though ~he~ .. world con-
· " I :cleanoo' out. old wells 'o~ did anythIng ,else demn. A G f to earn the money· I.. needed.. For fifty . -E. '. fits • 

, . 

... 

" 
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. 'I.. CATECHISM' OF' CREATION 
, ",~.,." , 

GEORGE A. MAIN 

(Used i~Sabbath Eve meeting in Daytona, Fla.) 
I 

INSTRUCTIVE SCRIPTURE 

By the word of Jehovah were the heavens mad'~ , 
And all the host of them by the breath' of, his 

mouth. 
, Let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe' 

of him. . ' 
For he spake'~ and it \ws done; , 
H'e commanded, and it stood fast. 

He watereth the mountains from his chamber3: 
The earth is filled with the fruit of thy works. 

'He causeth the grass to' grow for the cattle, . 
And herb for the service of man. 

o Jehovah, how manifold are thy works!'· 
.In wisdom hast thou made them all: 
The earth is full of thy riches. . 

'. I will sing unto Jehovah as long as I live: 
I will" 'sing praise to my God while I h~ve any 

being. 

Cotisid~r the lilies ;of the field, how they grow; . 
, They toil not, neither do they spin: 
Yet I say unto you, that Solomop. iri all his glory 
WaS! n'otarrayed like one of. these. . 

QUESTIONS AND 'ANSWERS 

1 What l~ssons should we learn from these 
" words of the Psalmist, and 'of the 

· . Savior? : 
That the universe is a creation, not an 

4 In 

J eh()vah thought so. . In truth, 'creation 
is the ~y event that God ever asked 
man to commemorate. 

what 'manner did J ~hovah wish the 
event of creation commemorated? 

He asked, first,' that we distinguish 
the last day of the week by naming 
it --the "Sabbath~'; second, that we 
observe the last· or .' seventh day' as' a 

· . holy day) just as he hallowed' the last 
. day of creation week. . 

. ..- \ 

5 But W?S not creation week much longer 
than our weeks? 

.. Jehovah simply asks _ us to do in ou.r 
week what he did in his week; so it 

'makes no difference what the length 
of his week was. " 

6 D'id any other people, except the He- , 
brews, heed God's request and cal~ , 
the last day of the week the·"S~b-. 
bath"? 

Most of the. great' languages of the 
world, more than a hundred besides .. 
the Hebrew,' designated, and. still 

· designate, the seventh day of the week 
as the "Sabbath"; showing that in 

• the past the seventh day was recog
nized 'as ,the Sabbath the wide world 
over .. 

. - accide'nt;and that the infinite plir- _ 
· .' pose, and wisdom and care, and 

beauty,. revealed i~ ev~rything, every-
, ,where, should inspire us with admira- . 7. 
. tionand reverence for their Maker. 

Is not Sunday, the first day, the "Chris-
· tian Sabbath"? . 

2 Have we any . more evidence than the 
.. '. Psalmist had, that the "Earth is· full 
· 'of' God's riches"? Is it still true," 

todaVJ that the lilies .that God makes 
-for-tis are morew'onderful' than 

I . . 

ILit is, why did it take over 1,500 years 
to find it out? Sunday had never 
been called Sabbath till three cen

. turies ago, and then its application'to 
. Sunday was. wholly without the sup
port of history, scripture or reason! 

anythi~g that man can do?' . 
Every discoyery of scienc~, .radio tele-' 

p~ony, the transmutation o~the ele
ments; every new-found law, whether 
of mind or matter or spirit, adds new 
proof that this world was created by 

. an all-powerful Being, and that we ~ 
have but begun to appreciate the 
'wonders -of God's creation. . 

) . 

3 I~ not this ,the supreme event of all time, 
the creation of the world in which 
we live, with its limitless wonders, 

. and its ceaseless evidences of divine 
wisdom and love and care, worthy of . 

, our frequent and regular commemor-
ation?·'. '.' 

8 Then, is not Sunday the "Lord's'Day"? 
Here, too, history, scripture and reason 

dispute such 'a claim. . In Isaiah the 
Lord firmly declares that the Sabbath 
is "my holy day". The first six days 
of the week are work days, and hence 
are ours; the' remaining, day, then, . 
the Sabbath, and no 'other, is the true 
LordJsday. ' 

... 
9 Were not the coming of Christ, the giving' 

of his life· for us, his rising- from .. 
the dead, his ascension into ~heaven~ 
events just as great as creation, de-
· serving of ou'r occasional commemor
ation, and o~e or more of 'these days-. 



,\ 
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of such importance as to wa"rrant be
ing' called the "Lord's day"? ' 

'J~hovah obviously did not think so. For 
he neither ,expressed in his perfect 

, Word a, wish that any of these events 
, , -be commemorated; nor did he even 

.make it possible for us to know when 
these events oceurred. Certainly we 
can not, for example, be absolutely 
sure that Jesus rose on Sunday,' when 
Matthew plainly tells us that he had' 
,"already risen\ Ulate at} the Sabbath day 
as it began to dawn toward the first 

/- day of the,week" (Sunday). 

;, 

qom and purpose, sh~uld fJ!remem
ber";and rest upon, hiS Holy Day, 
the' Sabbath, in commeinoration of 
the creation of the wonders which 
surround us all, everywhere~ 'in the 
beauties and the blessings 6f Nature., 

" 

13 WJ:tat other reasons for, Sabbath observ
,ance, aside from its being a commem
oration of and a reminder of the 
wonders ,of Nature, are found in the 
Bible? . 

.10 But cail we be sure when the true Sab
, bath occu~s, either; may not the Sab

, bath have been lost sometime since 
way back at creation? 

,J esus answers the question as to the 
", Sabbath having been lost before his 

Sabbath~keepers, only, have the joy of 
knowing that they' are acknowledging 
God as the Maker and Giver of all 

, the marvel~ o'f 9reation at the proper 
time, when they' commemorate the 
finishing of his work on the Sabbath. 

"'A,gain, in keeping the Sabbath. they 
are conforming to Jehovah's W111 as 
expressed by him in the T.en Com
mandments, God's. own and only 
written code of morals. And last, 
but most important for Christians, 

" , 

, time; he was without error. ·He was 
a loyal Sabbath-keeper, ,commemorat
ing the completion of creation on the 
day just before the first day of the 

'week. The calendars of the whole 
world, including our own, leave no 
doubt that Saturday is the' last day 
of the week, the Sabbath, the day 
that Christ would' observe were' he 
here, and the day that we all should', -
observe. 

Granting that the day has not been 
,"lost",' do not the sphericity of the 
earth, the ,day-changing line, or other 
physical facts, make it impossible to 
have any really holy tinle anywhere? " ~ 

Jehovah did not think so~ Jesus did 
,not think so. We shall have to ad-
mit, .however, that there are men who 
make that very cl<l;im, thereby accus

'ing the Almighty' of himself doing 
and asking others to do, the impos
sible .. ' 

. ' 

,'followers of, Christ, Christ was a 
Seventh-day Sabbath-keeper, and no 
one' can err in following his unmis
takable steps in the question of which 

: day to observe. Christ! s apprecia
tion of Creation was so profound that 
he saw in the tender lily that God, 
made such reflected wisdom and 
beauty as were not to be discerned 
even in man's most gorgeous produc
tions; while to him, the Ten Com
mandments, ,of which the Sabbath 
conlmand is one, were ,ever and al
ways the unchangeable will of J eho-
vah, his Father, never to be for;. 
gotten for a morpe¢. Indeed, Christ 
showed an especial interest in the 
Sabbath as an institution to be re
membered, after his resurrection, for 

, he pleaded with his' hearers' that when 
Jerusalem should fall" years after
wards, they should, nlOt take their 
~ight on the Sabbath. 12 Should any peopl~ exc~pt the Jews com

. memorate the ,marvelous event of, 
creation by remem;bering the Sabbath '14 If "all the inhabitants of the wt),rld" , as 
day to keep it holy? the Psalmi,st bids, "should learn ~o ap- , ' 

The Psalmist wrote, "Let all the· in- preciate the wonders of this created , 
habitants of the world stand in awe world in which we live, and to com-

, of ,him." Every man,woman and -' memorate its evidence's. of infinite 
chi~d, ,regardless of race, nationality, wisdom and care by 'resting and wor-
or, creed, who recognizes in the won- shiping upon GoiJ/s Sabb,ath instead 

,'. ders of ,the .universe as everyone of upon some substitute day or no 
,," must do, the evidence of ,infinite wis- day, what direct, practical,. beneficial 

,., .... 
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result might be e~pected to follow a'dvocated more than three years and for 
such a world wide movement? which he has continued to stand, has beetf 

All evil is traceable to our. forgetting, writte~ .into the laws' of the State. , 
, ~ God and the gifts ,he giv~s us from The question of national, prohibition ha~: 

his limitless creation. Sabbath ob-.. dominated state politics since . Mr. Davis,
" servance, besides being a blessed priv- went to the general assembly. Many thing~ 

ilege of obedience to' a heaven-born which he has wanted have been side-track
command, and proof of our desire to ed by the liquor interests, 'who expected 

• . follow in the steps of Jesus, is a fre.. ,him. to deal and trade the principles for 
quent reminder of Jehovah and his which he stood, but if there is any member 
ceaseless love. Sabbathless eras"have " of the general assembly who' has come out 
'always "been ~odless eras. The Sab- with a clean record, that member is' Sam- " 
bath, alone, is the key that can and uel H. Davis. ,He can' not be criticized if· " 
,will unlock the flood of rever~ntial, he·, feels that the victory of Thursday is, 
inspiring, th~ughts for whi~h men's more or less a personal one. 
hearts are ceaselessly, y~t often un- The.re are those who :today say that 
knowingly ,yearning . No effective Rhode Island is as wet as it ever was, but 
and, permanent relie~ from this -the 'Sun believes that state sentiment is fast 
world's evils 'need, or can, be hoped beooming dry. There, is 'no doubt but ' 
for until Go-d's Holy Day, our Lord's that thfl member.s of the 'general assembly, "
'Day, the Seventh-day SalJbath is gen- 'when they voted on the 'enforcement act, 
erally <?bserved by Christians every- voted as they believed their constituents de-
where as a Holy day in comtnemor- . d ' , SIre . . . . . 
ation of Jehovah's marvelous handi- The 'Republican organization of Rhode 
w;ork, a~d in accord with 'the will Island ought to know' today that the pre-' 
of the Father and the, practice of his vailing sentiment of this State is' for the 
blessed Son, our perfect Example. enforcement, of not only the Vols,tead Act, 

/ 

, RHODE ISLAND'S VICTORY 
Honorable, Samuel HI. Davis, Westerly's 

representative from the second district, has' 
come 'into 'his own. ,Rhode Island has an 
enforcement bill, and it must give him rio 
small amount of satisfaction to see that,' 
law upon the books. 

For the last six years Mr. Davis has 
stood for natiopal prohibition. First he,' 
led the unsuccessful fight for ratification 
ot the national amendment to the Consti
tution, and for two years he ,~as seen an' 
enforcement bill entered 'in the general as
sembly only to be, sidetracked. Last year 
a bill which was brought out by him w'as 
sidetracked in the last, few days of the 
general assemhly, although it gave excel
lent ,promise of being passed. ' 

The sentimenit all over the State, which 
was heavily against Mr. - Davis' and his 
work in the general assembly, has chang
ed and gone -with the dry current, until 
Friday the issue of concurrent legislation 
was ended by a vote of 63 to 53. The drys 
did much better tthan was exPected, for 
there was many a ,man who, got onto the 
band wagon while the going Was good, and 
the bill similar to that which ~ Mr. Davis' 

but the new st~te law as well, and that if ' 
there is a change'in national' enforcement 
officers in Providence that men should be 
placed' in that office ~ho are in sympathy 
with enforcement of the prohibition amend~ 
mente No man sh.ould receive a posit~Ol1 
there who has been notoriously conn~cted' 
vvith the- liquor interests. ' There is, no 
reason why an ex-saloon keepe~ should' ~e 
expected to enforce the law under the, pro-, . 
hi~ition ame.ndm,en't.-We.sterlY' (R,. "I.)", 
Sun., ' ',': " 

A TRUE !FRIEND 
MARY S.' ANDREWS 

1 have a friend, as true a' friend 
As mortal ever knew, - . t, 

;Who bears with me, yet cares for me,
, ,A marvel ever new. 

She knows me well, to her' I tell 
My joys, iny dreams and thought, 

She, speaks a worn, 'a helpful word,' 
. Always with kindness fraught. 

,Her' heart's true love, her boundless 
'Has been my li~e's bright star, 

To lead me on,' and ever on, 
Toward higher goals afar. 

.. :.'( , 

love. , 

Years come arid' go, how swift they go'!' 
, But friendships never end; , 

Ufe holds one joy without alloy,
A true and faithful friend. 

., 
; 

" 
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, MISSIONS ,~ii~ SABBATH" 
o 

REV~ . EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
Contributing Editar 

, 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT'" SOCIETY NOTES 
EVANGELISTIC WORK 

. On Sunday evening, April 16, it wa5 my . 
pr:i~lege to attend one of..J.he services in a 

· series of m'eetingswhich areheing con
ducted by our general missionary, Rev. 

,William L. Burdick, and by Rev. Alva L. 
'Davis, the pastor of the First Hopkinton 

m,oting interest in and loyalty to ,tl?e ,Sab
bath 'of Christ.· For several years' the 
Tract Society has endeavored to promote 

'this m3itter by preparing programs and 
sending them to the Sabbath schools. I t is 
difl1cult to make anyone program, suitable 
for all the churches, and' these that were 
sent. out were intended to be merely sug
gestive. 'It is hoped that, the various or
ganizations' of each church will this year 
make their own plans and programs:' Sure
ly an annual occasion when throughout the 
denom,ination we are all. earnestly uniting 
in an endeavor to strengthen the Sabbath, 
will result in help to ourselves and will 
please and honor our Master, who was him
self Lord ,even of the Sabbath Day. ' 

· Church, at Ashaway, -R. 1. The -mes3age 
of the evening was strong, loving, appeal
ing, evangelical. Great and fundamental 

· truths of the· gospel of Christ were' pre.; RUTIf AND. BENJAMIN 
sented in a forceful way, and in terms so 
simple that all could understand; and the THE ,GRAPEVINE " 

appeal3 ~or decisions for a definite accept- And Ruth said, Those two grapev~nes 
ante of Christ which were presented by which I planted in the back yard are in 
both men were earnest and touching. This need of SOlne kind :of a support, for, 1o" 
is a kind' of effort which results in great they are trailing ,along the ground. in. their 

- good to our churches and to the entire··· growt~, and the nature of the vine requir
community, where they are situated. Sev- eth a tree, or wall, or ,som,ethirig, to' which 
enth Day Baptists have always encouraged it. may cling and by which it may climb. 
such work, and their strong spiritual char- And~en j amin replied, I know it;, thou 
acters have been in no small degree due to, speakest the truth and wis·ely. I 'will buy 
'such influences. Let 11S not gro)V weary in. me posts and, boards, and I will 'dig deep 
,well doing.,' holes for the posts, and when they are set 

therein J will fasten securely thereto the 
boards and th us make for the vines a 
strong support. But he did. it not. 

MRS. WHITFORD ANI), MR·S. SAUNDERS 

The meeting of the Missionary Board on 
April I9, was saddened by the death sjnce 
the previous m·eeting' of two of its mo.;t 
worthy members, both of the~' widow's .of 
'former much beloved and faithful corre
sponding secretaries,' Rev. 0,. U. vVhitford 
and Rev. E. B. Saunders. These. )Vom'en 
had not been ~ctua1 members of the board 
until the past three years, but their influ-

. ence arid loving· helptulne3s as wives of 
the men so closely associated with the work 
of the board have long been felt and appre
ciated. Tp.e board expressed its sense of 
loss and its, debt of gratitude by 3uitable 

'resolutions which will be found in the pub
lishe& minutes of the meeting. 

SABBATH DAY RALLY 

, May 20, the third Sabbath in the month, 
· . is' the time set :for some' sort of special at.:. 
. ~ention to be given in our churches to pro-

, Then' time w'ent on. And Ruth spake 
again after the same manner as before; and 
so likewise did Benjamin. But he did it 
not. And all the times that Ruth thus. 
spake, and all the times that B'enjamin made 
replies of like fashion, behold, if they w~re 
tounted they would number almost as 'many 
as the hairswhic4 are left upon his head. 
'But he did it ndt. 

And the weeks Q.nd the months went 
by. Alnd it came to pass one warm day 
,in early spring that R1:1th and Benjamin 
were in the back yard; and Benjamin said, 
These grapevines need a trellis., And he 
stopped to take the vine and turn ~t gently, ' 
when, behold, he found that' it was broken 
off,. at the surface of the earth,. severed 
completely fr~ its roots. So often had it 
heen twisted this' way and that way when 
the lawn was heing mowed, and, when' the 

II 

! 
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garden was being'iloed and raked, so often 
had it been bent here and there, that at 

,the spot' where the strain was always .felt 
the most it had been injured, weakened, 
bruised, and had died, a sacrifice to the dire 
dominion ot Neglect. . 

'. Now Ruth was sad, and .she looked as
kance, but she oPened not' her mouth. And 
Benjamin was filled. with shame, and with 
sorrow for the vine, and for Ruth. And 
pondering with himself he spake aloud, Be
hold how like this vine are many men, 
and o~men too, yea, and little children. 
They have no tree,. or fence,. :to which to 

,cling, no support to hold them in an up
right \$y, the way of joy up towards the 
stars of heaven. And they are forced to 
crawl along the' ground,.-and are. turned 
about this way and that. and the other, till 

'their lives are broken off, 'and they' are 
maimed in heart and die. I pray' that no 
neglect of mine. to build .supports shall sac- . 
rifice a human soul, as my neglect has sac
rificed this vine. Ruth, . what sayest thou? 
For with these words he found his courage 
coming back, ~nd he turned to see and hear 
what she might say, when, 10, she was not 
there. Brit soon the window of the dining 
room was raised, and in gentle tones he 
heard' her' call, Come now, the table is' set, 
let us have . supper. 

THE THISTLE TO THE ROSE-· 
RALPH CURTIS JONES 

, Pat:t One . 
With blushing, cheeks you' proudly stand, 
On. some f~ir breast adorn, ' 
While my poor d~ess, on every,hand, 
Is .met by naught but scorn. '.; 

Your dainty beauty wins a smile 
When you your buds unfold. 
There's naught, in me that can beguile 
Or charm the young or old. . 

You're welcome in the rich man's room, . 
'Amidst their mirth and play, 
But.I am left, it is my doom.-
In c?ld and ,dark to lay. 

By rich and p,oor alike you're bought, 
For you are loved by both, 
. But my poor bloom is never sought, 

. ' :My ugly fonn they loathe. " 

I envy you the cunriing way 
You ,hide your dangerous tho.rn, 
And cover with your brave array, 
!What I disclose to scorn. . , 

: '., ~ ",. 

" 

. But I have done, PH weep no more, 
My thorns shall serve my spite, 
And thus I,'ll even up the score 
Until I'm treated right. 

, . 

,- ' 

THE ROSETO THE THISTLE" , ; 
RALPH CURTIS JONES 

P_art Two 
You call' me proud, '. 
AnQ' rail against my beauty; 

, You think me loud, 
And yet I do my duty, '," , 

';Which is, to lend more hat>piness to life, 
Why should there be betwixt us envious strife? 

I help mankind; 
I cheer the sick and weary, 
The sadden'd mind, 
~ rouse :w~th message cheery, 
And human things count me of kindly worth, 
Do I not deck the silent graves of earth? -

With bended head, 
And leaflets gently swaying, 
Where. lie the dead~ 
Whose spirits still are praying, ' 
I stand beside the cold deserted grave, 
Where r~st the pure, the beautiful, the brave. 

Yet to the ground 
I sink and die most surely, 
For thorns abound, ; " 
Yet I shall rise secUrely, ; 
To blossom in a brighter land again", ; 
\\Vlhere naught of harm can enter-naught· of pain .. 

. Oh, when I go, .. 
\When my existence closes, 
Lay them not low, 
Be gentle with the roses, I 

That shall remain to brighten weary earth. 
And to .. give mankind promises 'of re-birth.· 

And you who read 
Be not a thorn in living, 
The world, has need 
Of lives well spent 'in, givIng, 
Of service that is faithful unto death, " 
An'd sweetness scattered like the rose's breath. 

DEAD RIGHT BUT BETIER ALIVE 

t, .' 

. "Why do you turn out for eveliY road 
. hog that comes along?" said Mrs. Snappye, 

rather crossly. "The right of way is ours, 
isn't it ?" ' , ' ..' " 

"Oh, undoubtedly!" answered her hus~ 
band, cctImly, "But you'd better read that 
epitaph which appeared in a newspaper re
cently. I committed~ it to m~lnory:' 

" 'H'ere lies the body of William Jay, ' . 
Who died maintaining his right of way; r 

, ·He was right, dead right, as l:te sped along, 
. But he's· just as dead,··as i'f 'c he'd 'been 

wrong.' " 
. -Boston !ranscript. 

. \ 6 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S pAGE 
DEAN PAUL E. TITSWORTH, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
FRED GORAB, ALFR.ED COLLEG~J '24 

About· three thousand years ago, prophets 
heralded . the' glad tidings . of a warles5 
wor19-~ History seemed to promise the 
fulfilment of the prophecy. Leagues among 
nations were fo-rnled.' An international 
court of J u?~i~e, was. instituted. Education 
became . ·more universal. Scientific dis
·coverie5 were made while social, and com
mercial intercourse. flourished. The period . 
preceding the. Great' War was a period C?f 
peac.e . and apparent security. It was an 
. era of prosperity and· contentment. The 

'. unlightened present looked with complac
ency on the tragedies of the past. Men 
said: "Tomorrow shall be as today, yet 
more abundant, when the world 5itteth sJill 
and is at peace." Civilization seemed to 
stand i by' its own equipoise and· solidity.' 
The possibiliti€s of evil were concealed and 
God was . forgotten .. 

This, however, did not 5ecure peace. 
While. we were thus vegetating;" the erup
tion came, the volcanic forces found their 
outlet, and the lava streamed out to deface 
and to scorch the land. Our rosy hopes 'and 
anticipa;tions 'were shattered, and the' idols 

... of iron and. gold crumbled. Fields were 
devastated, cities destroyed; old men and wo
meh despoiled, ,the springing life of a gener~ 
ation crushed while the flower of the na
tions lay blee'ding on the battlefield or _ be
neath. the sod. 

With harrowing memories of more than 
ten million men who laid down their lives 
in the awful struggle; of the countless homes 
bearing the burdens -of anguish and suf
fering,' and most of. all, of the ~ftermath 

'of bitterness and hatred, we are here tonight 
hoping to propose a remedy for the spirit 
that brought down this pall of sorrow upon 
the world. 
. To do so intelligently, we must recourse 
to history, the greate§t of authorities on the 
subject .. It ~sts light on the trouble& of 
the past, thus illuminating the. present and' 
the future. 

Can' a league' of nations and an i~terna- . 
tional, court of justice bring about world 
peace? They. can not. Like Samson when 
stripped of his strength, they are helpless. 
The questions of independence and nation
al honor, the very questions that lead to 
war, .. are excluded from, arbitration. Na
tions that have the physical strength to 
retain that which they pos'ses~ and to usurp 
that which they desire,' have little interest 
in inviting the uncertain· hazards of arbi
tration. They are not willing to resort to 
the latter course of action whe11:, other meas
ures' ..5eem to them more profitable. Chili 

. failed to do it, Austria refuseq to do it 
and France' does not want to do it. Were 
it possible, on the other hand, to' compel. 
the nations to submit for arbitration, all 
disputes; and were it possible to force them 
to accept· the decisions. of the tribunal,. 
. such a cours~ wouJd nqt be expedli~nL 
Force can 'not bring peace. To coerce a 
nation would be one of the maddest! projects 
yet .devised. Bdilging nations into sub
j ection and coercing, thein has been the veri 
foundation and sure promoter of war. Such 
a procedure may delay the outbreak but 
the fires will slumber till the outburst.· A 
league of nations and an international court 
of Justice will succeed only when we crush 
the manifest selfishness of the nations. That 
old imperial spirit, the desire . on the part 
of the stronger powers' to advance their 
positions" to obtain outlying territory; and 
to keep under subjection the weaker ·pow
ers, must be destroyed . 

. Will disarmament serve as an antidote 
for war ?Disarmament may reduce ex
pe~ditures but it can not'prevent war. The 
warfare of-the future :will be chiefly with 
chemical weapons. Its outcome will' not de-

~ pend 'on guns, nor will it depend on ships. 
It will depend on the ability to use and to . 
foil the atomic missiles that dart· in all di
rections, turn corners', leap barriers and 
search out the most obscure places. In 
comparison, recent developments have In~de 
the use of gas in the late war, as child's 
play. The nations realize that after a gas 

. initiative, there may be no opportunity for· 
retaliation. Hence, they can not llazard 
their future and forgo the us~ of weapons 
that promise victory. Disarmament can not 

. prevent war because it is the symptom and 
not the cause of the disease. The--clash of 
armi,es and the drum fire of guns are tools 

" 
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oi th~ 'human spirit.. ~he first tJ;l·an did to check the river at the mOutn ~s bound to 
not have tweapons. He" made J~em .. Be- result in failure. The river must '1~! check
fore men cease to beat their ploughshares ed at the source. Th.e work must be from 
into swords and. their pruning hooks into within out.' The power that will usher the -
spear:s, the human heart must '~e. stril?ped "·GoldenAge'.' is· the power Jhat is able to 
of 'its poisonous weapons, SUsplclon, Jeal- transform the human heart and instill there
ousy. and hatred.. . in a respect for the weak. and poor. It 

Will democracy insure world peace ?'A can control the passions and appetites t4at 
democracy like other forms of government ,become the raw' material 'of sin and war .. 
seeks to take a stronger and a more aggres-. It will uproot selfishness, eradicate con
sive ,position alnong. the nations. It· cre- teIDRt of the invisible and exterminate the 
ates a racial pride and a spirit of nation-· greed for possession. It is the power from. 
ality. Not seldom has it resulted in ra<;- which justice draws its strength, loyalty 
ial repUlsions. and prejudices, feelings that its self-sacrifice, and patriotism its respon-
can: not but result in conquest. "It is' . sibility'and self-:restraint. It is quiet, un- . 
perilously easy for' the noble plant of pa- spectacular, patent Christiall Education. 
triotism when wrongly nutured, to beco~e Christian Education sets before us an 
a coarse and a baneful ttee.". If the nation ideal, encourages us by presenting' ~he ideal 
is 'to enJoy peaceful relations, we as in- as a personality, and constrains us to strive 

. dividualsmust cherish, such relations. _ toward the idealhyfurnishing the dynamic 
Will learning usher' the millennium? The power necessary for the emp'rise. It is 

syst:ematic development and cultiyation of not something decorative, something exter-n
the. natural powers can nof "estabhsh world al ; it is something intrinsic; some~hing' fun.:. 
peace. A man may possess an attractive damenta!. It penetrates into and blasts 
.exterior, decorated with classical, scientific the very foundations' of selfishness', s~sp~c:"· 
and historical orna~entation; yet he may ion and. hatred, and· plants in' their stead 
possess an unlightened interior, with c1am- . the Christian principles of servi~e, co-op-
my 'walls where flourish the creeping things eration and good-will.. -
of meanness, self-interest and conceit. How There is no' force more vitally connected 
many of those turned out by our colle~e5 with, the future weal or woe of the world 
are cynical where they should have faith, . than the.student. It is. the student that 
timid where they should venture, critical 'will influence the coming day. What that 
where they should be constructive and in- influence will be depends on the training 

. different where they should 1?e -passionate. given at the home, the school and the 
·Have-not the highways of the most efficie~t church. The world will become the celes
systems of education, thus become the by- tial city when these three instittltions untte. 
way of the cruelest of wars? Has not the There must be a unity of purpose as well 
misuse of science, made tJte war betw~n as a unity of action. _ 
civilized people more hideous than the worst First :-1 f this world is to be freed 
struggle of savages? "If the~·heathen ele-from war every petson must. possess 'an 

, ment of Christendofil has led to. so great a 'unbiased knowledge of r.elationships. 
disaster, how much greater wil.1 the danger Whether the people are rich or poor, 1:ilack 
to the ,vorld be, 'when the nations that have. or white, matters not. The home, the school 
not been Christianized hecome armed with. and the church- . mus~. impress upon the 
all the powers of science as ther.e i5 every minds of the rising generations the. kin
sign that they soon would be?" The :vis- ship of man to man,man to the univ;er~~, 
ion of a civilized but an unchristianized In- and man to God. They must teach them 
dia' or China, for example,I\1akes the dim to prize and to uphold·the principle that all 
future more dismal. men are created in the image of the same 

We cart not realize a world wide bless- ;creator, and that all nations are equal be
ing so long as there are false~otions to . fore God. The value of brotherhood can 
be replaced by· true ones and so long as not be overemphasized.. Neither can the, 
there are sinister interests that thri~' on truth that what hurts ,one hurts all. Each 
human strife. man, each nation and' each race has· a dis,.. 

Is there no hope then? Is .there nothing tinct contribution to make to the progress . 
that will insure the maintenance of human- of the world. .. Each must be brought to 
ity ?Yes, tha1!k GOd; there is. Seeking realize the possibility and more so' thene-

, . 
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,cessity of doing 'so without impeding the To stop after the'se thou sJtalts is to 

· contribution of others. Only through so-' have a lifeless body .. It is ·lif.e that says 
cial equa1ity, 'good fellowship, and helpfu.l- thou Cans"t. There is but one thing that 
ness can the greatest progress be made. Th~s can give power in service and that is faith. 
sOCial equality, good fellowship, and help- Faith' in self, faith in the possibilities of 
fulness can- thrive best through a clear man and above all faith in God. Brawn 
understanding of relatio~ships and by 1:1til- has enabled man to overcome great obsta-

. . izing 1he agencies that brin~ us closer to- cles. Brain· has enabled him, to overcome 
·geth;er and that promote an interc~ange of, greater obstacles -and to lead captivity cap
ideas and ideals. Above all each hfe must tive' by harnessing the forces of nature. 
be trained to' express something that shall Faith transcends both and is the one power 
illustrate' its sense of obligation, love and that\vill enable man to rid himself of the 
'praise to Him who is in all and over all. most loathsome of diseases-sin-lWar. 'The 
. The next step towards progress is teach- greatest and the noblest work can be done 

iQg the young. peopleto appraise lif~ fairlf. only .hy men of f,a:ith, men, with noble 
Our institutions must teach those In theIr hearts and minds. We must cease to .con
care to discern between right and w'rong, sider Christianity merely as 'a useful ap
between the finest and the mediocre, be- pendage for respectable society and God 
tween that which is worth doing and that as an interesting and' a diverting object 
which is not. They must impress upon for intellectual speculation. . Whether we 
the minds of the people, that life is more . are parents, teachers or preachers we must 
than ·meat and the body more than raiment. acknowledge and ~ proclaim, the fact that 
Such discernment includes knowing when God is calling men. to a life in which the 
and how to act. It renders to Ccesar only entire personality must be laid on the altar. 
the things that are Ccesar's. It sees the Intellect, will and emotions· must be 
end from the 'beginning and masters 'every . brought. into . harmony with him through 
situation. What is more it is anxious to (J esus ) Cbrist. . The dream of a united 
secure accurate information about the point .world can not be realized without the Lord 
at issue and cultivates the' habit of arriv- J e~sus ChriStt. Other foundatJon can no 

. ing at conclusions based on the good 'of allm'an lay. ae is needed to bear in a mighty 
· people.· way upon the lives of the nations, upon 

. We may have a thorough knowledge of their growth, upon their civilization, upon 
relationships and we may be able to ,apply their national and international polity, and 
our knowledge, and still be as far from upon the behavior of the stronger of them 
real peace ,"s-east is from west. T~e ala- towards the weaker. 

· baster vase must be broken before the oint- In Christian Education, we have a. pow-
ment can flow. The wheat must he 'crush- er: "A devOltion above all devotions, a 
.ed before it can become a sus'tainer of life. loyalty above all loyalties, a cmtse above 
And self must die before peace can flour- all causes ,; a philosophy of life ; but more; 
ish. If this world is to become the prophe- a theory of science, a view of political 
sied "Utopia" sacrifice in, service must. be ,and social developm,ent, b,ut far, far lnore, 
the watchword. We must' be fearless. We . for embracing all these, enriching all these 
must forget our petty 'gain or loss. We is our faith in Him,'~ -whose kingdom shall . 
work for the welfare of humanity. The come and whose will shall be done. 
struggle for -existence must b~ supplanted The plough has ~een drawing deep fur
by the nobler s~ruggle-for the hte ofothers~ rows .and now' is the time for SOWIng. So 
Wemttst be willing-to do our ditty and to let us together where we can, apart ,\There 

'. risk the. future that all great wrongs maj we must be apart, do the, work Q,f the king
be righted. "To gain reace we mU5tnot doni, bear witness to the King, bring ~ap
'hesitate, each one of us, to take .our place piness into darkened lives . and build the 

" in the front ranks as an apponent, not only walls of the city with the open gate.I:Iope 
of war and violence, but to those passions iii God, thrive for and with God and pray 

. and . dispositions that eventually lead to. to God. , 
,war." We 'Pll.}st say' to o1)r . soul "fight on "Peace will dawn upon the earth when 
resisting it Ina} be even unto blood, . Of the heaits and minds .of men have been 

· peace shall never visit thee.", trained in the beauties thereof.'" . 

?' 
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, THE RADIANCE ,OF WE., unless the soul lives also. ~ ,Hope is undy-
'. , d ding' it is the soul's link with the future. 

What-men think of immortality. epen s Lo~e. is undying; it i~ the sou~'sJink with t~e 
largely on what they.think of life. When universe and God. When hfe has lost Its 
Pfofessor Willi~m. James ~ublished his In= radiance, it is because one or 'all: of th~se 
gersol lectur~ on Immortahty, acorrespon trahshas been lost: Samuel L. Clemens gatn
dent wrot~ hIm- that he feare1 he had- pr~v- ed nothing of joy in his clouded ,thought 
ed hi~ poInt ... "But wh~ did .you 10 It? about the future. Shelley gained nothing by 
Isn'~ It ba~ enou&"h ?,~Q lIve once wltho~t " his bitter rej~ction o~ hope and defiance of. 
haVing to. hv~ ~galn.. . . . . the future. Noone gaIns by loss of love. Men 
Whe~everlt IS bad to hve It .. w.lll De bad who live are eager to· go. on -loving; men, 

t.o be llnmortal. But wh~n .lIfe ~ecomes in whom love is dead do not care. Men· 
radiant immortality, is radIant ~lso. Tbat whose hope flames into -glory would never 
is the force of.Pau! sword t? TI~ot~y tJ:1at have the flam'e die down;. m~n who haye 
~rist ,"brought lIfe a~,d Imtl1ontahty. to only the ashes left do not care. .When 
hght through the gospel. They co~e Into faith has reached out into the unknown 
light together or nO't at all. SometImes.a and grown sure of the unseen, the soul is 
brave soul ~'h? has suffered much ~ere IS eager' for .continuance so that it' may. ~are 
eager for the hfe to come for the rehef and out farther still and grasp greater' realItIes; 
joy it will bring .. B~t when one has .co~e when faith is dead',- why should one care to. 
_ to think of life as dlstre&~, then ~othln~ IS live again? . .' '. 
lnore pleasant than to thInk of Its endl?g Life is radiant also in its service of great 

. forever .. T~is is the. secre~ of ~he I?uddhl~t enterprises .. It is sometimes urg~d that it . 
refus_al of. Immortahty-Itfe IS ~Isery In. is enough to serve a great cause and tlieri. to 
any c~se; ItS plea~ureS' are s?a~s, the o?ly pass away, leaving the 'world. better for h~v
hope IS the cessahon of deSire In cessah?n ing lived. But what is that ~ompared With 
of life~ _Professor Pratt found Bu~d~lst doing all this arid yet contin'uing to see the 
.monks ready to ~gree tha~ the. ChrIstIan enterprise coming. to assured victory? It 
idea ()f a. future hfe mad~ ~t de.strable, ~ut changes all one's thought of the heroic men 
that w?-s ~ecause t~e ChnstIan Idea of hfe and women who have served their day and 
made hfe Itself deslrable. . . generation accoriling to the will of God 

Yet the idea of immortahty In turn adds to realize that'they still continue som,ewhere 
. radiance to life.' If man is acre~ture of in God's keeping, not past factors alone 
,a ?ay, soon sr~uffed out, then ~here IS s?me-:' but present factors in that 'Yill which they 
thIng almos! Ignoble ab~ut hIS pretensIons. served. We marvel at the; fragrance of an 
Why take hlmse~f so senousl~? ~~Y ~ake - old perfume that creeps out when a chest 
other ~en so sen?us1r? Thetr patn IS s~n is opened and a garment unro!led aftex: a. 
over; ItS effects dIe wl~h th~mselves.. Th~lr generation. What shall. ~ s~ud of a h~e 
wrongs are soon forgotten, t~ey cea~e WIth . that outlasts- the generatIons, n.ot merely. In 
the~se1ves. E,:en the. ethICS 'Yh1ch re·-. the memo~y 'of oth~r men, but in the r~ahty 
mains after all Idea~ of Immo~a!lty passes of a contInued eXIstence ?--The Cont~neftt, 

. is a cold and difficult ,mo~e of hVlng. . PJ;'o,~ an Editorial_. '--
fessor Cross says that other-worldhness 
is 'as fatal to religion as "worldliness" . Yes, 

. but it works the other way also. "W orld
liness," centering everything on what ~y 
happen here' and now, makes .a cold ethIcal 
life which can only be redeenled and warp1-

.' ea by "other-wordliness." ~f there has ap
peared a poor estimate of huma~,ity the c¥re 
oJ it will be the new' sense of Immortahty. 
These~ are no petty 15eings with which ~we 
are dealing' they are children of eternIty. 

There is' radiance for life in realizing 
the elements in it which are undying. Faith 
is u~dying; it is the soul' 5 I}nk wi,th the ~n
seen and eternal. Yet· faith can not hve 

.. 

\. ,- . \ 

. Bishop' Fallows of Chicago is. ~~t" co~~ 
. promising' with nullifiers, of prolubltIpn. ~e 
talks to them this way: ' Men of the OPPOS1-
tion : You rna y _ as well try to stem the· 
Mississippi with a straw as to throw back 
the American nation to its former state of· 
. crime and misery . We are going to m'eet 
all 'your organized efforts to nullify the 
law. We will not sleep a si~gle moment at 
our posts."-·The Conti11ent. 

"Character, 'not caricature, is the true 
product of God's Grace in salvation." 

. , 
·r. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
She was a' beloved and faithful, Sabbath 

school teacher in Westerly, R. t, for many 
years, and interested in all of the other 
activities of the church. She was president 

, 0 f the' Woman's, Christian TemperCl,nce 
JIBS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. t Union, and faithfully exemplified, in, her 

==========C=o=D=t=rl=b=ut=,l=DC==E=d=l=to=r==========. life, the purity for which the white badge 

'MEMORIAL, SERVICES BY. THE WOMAN'S 
BOARD, MILTON, WIS., IN HONOR 

OF MRS. O. U. WHITFORD' 
Fold her, 0 Father' in thy arms, 
And let her henceforth be 
A ,messenger of love between 

, " Our human hearts and thee. 
. , 

And' let her mild 'rebukings stand 
,Between us and' -the w;rong, , 
, And her dear memory serve to make 

! Our faith in goodness strong.-Whittier 

On Sunday afternoon at the rec~nt quar
terly. meeting at Milton the Woman's Board' 
held a memorial service for Mrs. O. U. 
Whitford. Mrs., West presided and after 
devotional services conducted by Rev. H. 
N. Jordan, Mrs .. West read a tribute, writ
ten on behalf of the board. This tribute 
'by Mrs. \i\f est has already appeared in these' 
columns. Mrs. J. H. Babcock spoke a few 

, words of personal' appreciation and read 
Whittier's memorial poem. Following thi~ 
other tributes from people in various places 
were read. Miss Alberta Crandall sang with 
feeling, the beautiful song, "Face to Face", ' 
and 'a, quartet, Misses Crandall, Dorothy 
G. Maxson, Gladys, Hulett and Myr.t1e 
Lewis, sang, "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere". 

, At the close ,of ·the program Mrs. "~We W. 
Clarke, -Milton" read a tdbute to the mem
ory of Mrs. E~ B. Saunders. T1nen Rev. 
S. H. Babcock dismissed us with a prayer 
of thanksgiving for such lives as Mrs. Whit- . 
,ford and Mrs. Saunders had lived among us. 

The tributes follow,: 
[The next item given here is a tribute by 

,Edwin Shaw, which is already published on 
page 520 of last RECORDER.-T. L. G.] 

she loyally wore, was a symbol. She was, 
more: than once, a delegate ~o National W. 
C. T. U. Conventions, I am told, by her 
co-laborer, Mrs. T. H. Tomlinson. 

While Rev. O. U. Whitford was principal 
of Shiloh" Academy, his wife was pre'
ceptress, and it is no tax on one's imagina
tion to picture the ideal relations that must 
have existed between teachers and pupils. 
The righteous work they' did there has done 
an untold amount of good to individuals, and 
to the denomination they both loved. Her 
interest in Shiloh, the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, and the- students of the Academy, 
did not weaken with the years, and one 
of 'her last public services was to· preside 
at a meeting on the Sunday .afternoon of 
Conference, in Shiloh, N. J., in 1922, called 
to arouse interest and incite action in the 
matter of collecting funds to purchase and 
place a monument to the tp.emory of the 
constituents of the first Shiloh Seventh Day 
Baptist Church 'and of the Academy.. The 
originators of the idea were the late Dr. 
Sophie Tomlinson, Shiloh, N. J., of beloved 
memory,' and Mrs. Loisanna Tomlinson 
Stanton, of Alfred, N. Y. It was estimated 
that a suitable memorial would cost about 
$500.00' and a part of that amount has been 
pledged. 

Mrs. Whitford, earnestly pleaded for 
funds, and if any of her' friends contribute " 
toward it, they will be helping a cause she 
approved. It appeared to be the sense 6£ 
the aforesaid' m,eeting, that th~ monument, 
should stand near to the spot where the 
pUlpit of the. old church stood, in a corner 
of the beautiful ceme~~ry in the sear of the 
present· church at Shlloh. _ 
, Mrs. Whitford's trip to Conference last 

A T~IBUTE FROM, THE WOMEN OF THE EAST, sum'mer was undoubtedly a severe tax on 
BY THE SECRETARY OF J'HE EASTERN ASSOCI- ,her strength and health, but how much 
ATION, MRS. EDWIN SH\AW, PLAINFIELD,N.J.· poorer ·her friends would have been if she 
If Mrs. Whitford's work in the East had not been there. 

differed from that which she did in the, I ,had many precious memories 6f her 
West, it was: m~inly from her environment, before then, but she added to them ~t 

. for she carried her consecrated spirit and Shiloh, and the picture of the indomitable 
resourceful energy wherever she went, and l~tt1e lady who carried her years and, her 
her talents never lay dormant. The infiu- frailties so lightly, and who: woul~ .not be 
ence ~f her lIfe' is priceless. diverted from the serious business in hat:ld, 

\' , 
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,will " stay by me. "In her zeal: to keep" the' He bids them. rest for a season, for the, path-
Conference pace, she scorned the solicitiousway has' grown too steep, 1 

a, d,vice of the physician, whose opinion at ' And, 'folded' in fair green pastures, He giveth 
, ,his loved ones sleep. ' 

other times she valued, when she' was told 
to remain q~ietly in bed to overcome an Like weary and. womout children that sigh for 
. d' . . h h . . t d the daylight's cl03e, 
In ISposIhon t ~t er acttvIty aggrava e . He knows that they lQ£t are lon"ging fpr' home 

I knew her-to be tireless' 'in her efforts , and its sweet repose, , 
to uphold the right, and scathing in her So He calls them in from their labor ere the 
denunciation of that which she' believed to , shadows around them creep, 
b ,And, silently watching o'er them, H'e giveth his 

e wrong. loved. on~s sleep. 

WORDS, OF' TRIBUTE FROM WALWORTH, BY . ' 

MISS PHOEBE COON 
I am indeed glad of,' the privilege of 

paying a slight tribute to one whose life was 
so rich in loving service to her God and 
humanitY, one of whom it might well' be 
said none knew her but to, love her. ' She 
came to Walworth a comparative stranger 
wheri her husl?and entered upon his pastor
ate,yet very readily' fitted into the place 
which she was to fill as pastor's wife and 
very soon won the hearts in the parish. 
, For two weeks while arrangements were 
being completed for settling in the new 
home, she cheerfully' apd patiently rested in 
our home and endeared herself to the mem-: 
bers of the family. As pastor's wife at 
that time her task was not an easy one, as 
Mr. Whitforq, for two years, attended Mor
gan Park Seminary, and taught one year in 
Milton- College, wihich fact placed heavy bur-

,dens upon her during the weeks of his 
absence. But in all "these experiences she 
proved herself master of the situation and . 
gave freely C\nd cheerfully of her time and 
thought, with ail optimistic spirit, to the 
service in which she, was truly h~r hu~
band's helpmeet~ 

During two years of the pasforate she 
was the efficient and~ beloved superintendent 
of the Sabbath school, ever seeking' to in
spire young people with high ideals of life 
and service. Those years of intimate asso-, 
ciation with her in the various activities of 
~hurch and community life strengthened the 

,tie of friendship which will remain a pre
cious memory while life shall last. Of her it 
may well 'be said, "She rests from her labors 
and her works do follow her." 

Miss Coon then read the following poem: 
"HE GIVETH HI& LOVED ONES SLEEP" 

He sees when their footsteJ?s falter, When their 
hearts grow weak and faint; 'f 

Remarks when their 3trength is failing, and 
·listens to each complaint; . 

" 

He giveth it-oh, so gently!-, as a mother Will 
, hush to rest 

The babe that she softly pillows so tend'erlv on 
her breast; . 

Forgotten are nlQw the trials and sorrows that 
made them weep,- .' ' 

For, with many, a soothing promise, 'He giveth 
. his loved ones sleep. 

He giveth it! Friends the dearest can never this 
boon bestow, 

But 'He touches the drooping eyelids, and placid 
the features grow; . 

Their foes' may gather about them, and storm& 
may roUnd them sweep, 

But, guarding them safe from danger, He giveth 
his loved ones sleep. 

All dread' of the distant future, all fears that 
. oppressed today,' . 

Like mists that clear -in the sunlight, \ have noise-
lessly pas3ed away;' '--. I ' , 

Nor call nor clamor can rouse them from slum- . 
ber so pure and deep, , 

For only, his ,voice can reach them who giveth 
his loved ones sleep. 

Weep not that her. toils art:l over; weep ,not that 
her race is run! ' , . 

God grant we may rest as calmly when our 'Wbrk. 
like hers is done! 

Till then, we will yield with gladness otlr treas-, 
ures to Him to keep. , 

And rej oice in the sweet as~urance: "He giveth 
'his loved ones sleep.'" " 

Mrs. Eva McLearn spoke as "follows: 
My first acquaintance with Mrs. Whit

ford began in 1877 ,when she came to WaJ-' 
wbrth as' our pastor's wife and a.t close 
friendship has lasted all through-the years. 
Many precious memories of her life of lov
ing service are mine to ,remember. I will . 
speak of her work in Rhode Island as. I 
knew' ,her there and let others tell of herl 
work elsewhere. ' , , 

She was always on the right side of every' 
. question and was a power for good in what
ever she laid her hand to do. Many young 

, people who have cdfne :under her, influence 
hav'e gained higher ideals of life an~ will 
always count it a joy to hav.-e known her .. 

·.In her work in the church, she was always 

, I 
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\ loyal and true and supplemented, her hus-
band's work in whatever way she could.!' ,As 
a teacher in the Sabbath school she 'was a , , 

thorough Bible student inspiring those under 
-her instruction to holier ways of living. In' 
the W. C. T.U work she was a constant 
worker and did all she cou1d to right the 

, wrongs that others were doing. As a Chris
tian her' faith was unfaltering and her con
fidence to the last was 'in an all-loving, 
Father who doeth all thjhgs w'elL " 

I Personally I feel that I have lost a .rare 
friend· with who~ 'I have had marty hou15 

,in loving friendship. It was always a joy, 
to I entertain her 'in our home, and to be 
.with her for a short time in her last days, 

, I count as a benediction, in my life~ She 
was a wise mother, giving of her best to
her children and has ju'stly earned the re
ward that is hers. 

Surely it can be said of her, "She hath 
done,..what she could." I am glad to add my 
tribute to her' worth in these few words. 

A MESSAGE FROM FARINA) ~LL.,· BY LURA R. ' 

PERSELS 

Having lived here during the time which 
Mrs. Whitford spent in this 'community, I 
have been asked to write a few words to be 
read, at your m~mprial hour ~ 
, ,As you may remember, w~ lived next 

door to the parsonage when Rev. and, Mrs. 
Whitford with their ,little son came to the 
pastorate of the Farin~ Church., 
. I was only a small child and have little 

if any, remembrance of her work in the 
church and community, but others who were 
older say. she was a willing and efficient 

, worker in all the various branches of church 
work, being a helpmeet indeed to her hus-
band' as has often been said. ' 

She was an ardent worker in the Ladies' 
Aid Society and teacher in the Sabbath 
schooL 'One who was a young man in her 
class remembers well her admonitions 
against the evils of the tobacco habit. No 
doubt there are many 'others whose home's 

, were here" at that time who could testify 
to the influence for good which her in
structions and' example have been to them 
" Bu~ it is in the home where I remember 
her best. The impression made upon my 

,child heart and mind' has 'never faded and 
in ,memory I still see the cozy little par .. 
sonage -with the busy housewife and mother 
about her work, Always ready with a smile 

, or, a word tor u~ child reno 'Her interest, in 

' . 
, . 

our play and, the gentle way she had of 
straightening 'out 'our \ little "fusses" that 
sometimes came' up, and many little irtci: 
dences, of those' days have lingered with 
me as tender memories through all th~ 
years. 

She seemed as I remember,.' one who al.:. 
ways looked on the bright side of life, for 
she was never irritable or cross. Although 
1 have met her only a few times since thbse 
days and ,then for only a few minutes at '-1 
time, she was always the same dear motherly 
soul, inquiring' after the friends of other 
days and calling to mind little incidences, of 
the 'days when we children played together 
in the little garret. back of the' kitchen. : 

Her presence seemed to radiate hopeful-, 
ness, courage and good cheer and "none 
knew her but to love .her". Our hearts are 
sadd,ened at her d~arture but she has .. left 
withlus the assurance ' , " , 

"That Life is ever lord of Death 
And Love can never lose its own.".,' . 

Mrs. W. W. Clarke, of Milton,spokea~ 
follows: ' "',, ',. 

Perhaps it would .not be amiss for·us, at 
this time, to pay a tribute of 'love andappre
ciation to our' sister, who has' &0 recently 
left us, Mrs. Flora Bond Saunders. ' How 
well I remember when she calile to Milton 
fr.om, her home in J ohnstown.\ a y<?ung, 
modest and blushing girl, to enter schoo1.' 
'Our friendship began at that time, and, has 
ripened thro,ugh the, years. It'was my happy 
privilege to accompany' her, when she went 
forward and took her first step in the Chris
tiart life, and gave her young heart to God. 
How faithful she has always been, and how' 
she grew' in all the Christian graces. She 

, was truly a helpmeet for her husband in hi s 
, great ,work. 

Although of a retiring nature "she mal.le 
friends wherever she went, because she had 
:3 high ideal of friendship and the law and 
kindness was in her heart. She was inter-

,ested in every forward movement, and 
worked untiringly in every good cause. She 
was loyal to the denomination to which she 
belonged, and to all its interests. 
" When death comes suddenly and takes 

. from us such, a loving personality ourfirs~ 
, stunned thought is one of incredulity. 'Can' 
it be true that she is gone, at1Q that we shall 
see her in our midst no more? 

When we think of the joy. that must now 
be hers, in the happy reunion with loved 
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ones gone before, is it right for us to mourn 
her going? 

[ , . 

"I can not say,( I _will not say~that she i3 d'ead-
she is just away. -

With a cheery smile 'and a' wave of the hand
S~e has wandered into an unknown land. 
And left us, thinking how very fair it need must 

be; 
Since she lingers there. 

THE WOMEN'S, AID SOCIETY OF THE 
PAiWCATUCK SEVENTH' DAY , 

, ,BAPTIST CHURCH 
SECRETARy'S REPO~T FOR THE YEAR 

" APRIL 192I-TO APRIL,1922 

, 'The society ,has· held eighteen meetings, 
all b?tone in the church parlors. The first 

-' meetIng was held at the home of our pres-
ident, Mrs. William Healey, to arrange jor 
entertaining the E'astern Association which 
metwi1th the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Bap
tist Church, June 9 to 12 inclusive. It was 
voted to conform, with the plan adopted by 
the New lVlarket Church the previou,s Y~Clr, 
the .caf~teria plan, which was ~uccessful1y 
carned out, all members and frIends in the 
church helping so' willingly. 'There was a 
surplus in the funds af1ter the association . .,.. , 
and it was thought best to use this to buy 
extr.a silver and dishes and kitchen, uten
sils much needed hy our society. A com-

. mittee with our president as chairman at
tended to this matter. 

In the fall, work was done, by the socie
ty on aprons and fancy work iri preparatton 
for the Q1ristmas sale. ' . r " 

At the m,eeting September 26, Mrs. Wil
.Ham S. Martin resigned as head' directress 
'On account of leaviqgW'esterly for a time. 
Muc~ credit is due our directresses who car
ried on the work without a head directress 

, , 
and while ,Mrs. Everett Whipple did not 
feel that she' could accept the office, she 
has acted most capably in that capacity. 

The Christmas sale was held on the first 
, ,Tuesday in' ,December, the young worn'en 

, of the S. D'. B. Society taking' ch.arge of 
the candy table, while, our society took, 
charge of the~ apron, fancy work and food 
tables~ also serving' afternoon tea. The 
proceeds from the sale amounted to $332.98. • 

Th.e work done by the society for the 
rem:atnderof the year was on ,children's 
-cl<?thirtg for a very needy family of seven 
cht~dren recommended by Mrs. Alexander 
Smith, of the Mission. 'The soci~ty sup-

'plied for these children about :ninety gar~ 
ments or articles of wearing . appa~e1. 

Two quilts have also been tied and new 
curtains have rec'ently been made for the' 
:church parlors. 

For various reasons, principally so much 
, si~kness ' among us, the plan of having a" 
church supper each monfth could not be car
ried'out. IHowever,four suppers have been 
served as follows :-October 18, with offi
cers in charge, proceeds, $3 I .86; November 
8, Harvest Supper, Mrs. James Saunders, 

, chairman, $62.00; December 6, Men's Sup
'per, Mr. A. ;H., Langworthy, chairman, 
$100.00: January 17, Chicken Pie Supp'er, 
Mrs. William Browning, chairman, $go.oo~ " 
A fternoon tea has been served at most of 
the meetings for which a charge of 10 cents 
has been made, adding somewhat to our 
treasury. 

The society joined the S. D. B. Society 
in arqmmage sale November 17, which 
br?ugbt into the t~o s~ieties together. $60.-
00. ' . 

It 'was the pleasure and privilege of our 
society to a~3ist the church in' giving' a 
reception it). the church parlors to Dr. and 

, Mrs. C. A.Burdick upon'their return from 
, their wedding trip in the West. A large 
I number of ,our church and congregation 
came to welconle them. ' 
'A reception was 'also given to Miss Susie, 

Burdick January 24, to which five members 
from each of the' Women'.s societies ,of the 
different churches in town were invited. 
Miss Burdick gave a most interesting talk 
on her work in the Girl's-School in China. 
H'er sweet personality and 'charm added 
greatly to the afternoon's enjoyment. 

The Alfred Scholarship this' year was 
given to one of our own' church members. 

Four subscriptions have been tak~n out 
for the SABBATH RECORDER. 

Two hundred and fifty dollars, our ap
portionment in the Forward Movement of 
our' denomination, has been paid. , 

In expression ()f our love, our interest or 
our sympathy, itt has been the pleasure 'Of 
the society to appropriate between $325 
and $350 in the forin 'of gifts and floral 
tributes during the year. \ 

Death has claimed one of our faithful 
members, 'Mrs. Euphemia 'A. Whitford; 
whose interest, helpfulness and wisdom' will 
be greatly tnissed. - One member has, ,at her 
own requeSt been ,removed fronl active 
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membership, and her name has been J?laced 
upo~' tp,e list of 'honol\1.ry members. \Ve 
have added to our nletnbership_ three new 
m'elnbers: Mrs. Frances Warrenj/Mrs. Wil- , 
bur Cheever, Dr. Clay tOll 'A. Burdick. At 
the yearly meeting, April" 4, it ,va:- voted. 
that cachmemb~r, as far as possible, try to 
ea~n $1.00 for the society by her own efforts, 
and that," in tbe meeting in October each 
'should relate her experience. This natur

.. allyl'! does not include the men of our'mem- , 
bership. , 

The secretary has sent fout letters of 
sympathy and- most of the church and press 
notices. 

Upon, t:~9-.ues~, the res.olutions on the 
death of Mis. O. U. Whltford, were sent 
to the REcoRI?ER for publication. ' 
. ~At' the annual meeting the following of
,ficers were elected for. the ensuing year. 

President, . Mrs. William H:ealey, vice 
presidents, Mrs. Allen Whitford, Mrs. Eli
sha Burdick,' Mrs. C. A. Burdick, Mrs. 
Howard M. Barber; secretary, Mrs. Ed
win Whitford; treasurer, Mrs. B. Frank 

. Lake ; collector, Mrs. B. 'Frank Lake; di
rectresses, Mrs .. Everett E. Whipple, Mrs. 
,George H. Lanphear, Mrs. Char1es~Palmer-, 
Mrs. G~orge Clark. Miss Jessie Utter, Mr3~ 
Hiram Barber; auditors, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
N. Crandall. 

While our membership is 93 at/ the pres- . 
em time, ol,1r attendance at the meetings 
,his not been all'that it should be. Weo feel ' 
that this is not from lack of interest in the 

. society, and realize ~hat household cares 
and sickness have been responsible for the 

, . small attendance, at some of the meetings. 
We need the presence and support of every 
.member,- and w:ould especially urge the at
tendance of our older members as often as . 
they: can come, that. we may receive the 
benefit of their experience and advice. 

Respectfully submitted, 
. VERNIE S. WHITFORp. 

"A· resolve for any honest man: I will 
never talk about the Fatherhood of God or 
the'B;rO'tlierhood of Man and at the· same 
tlm~justify or :support war. I will not 
profess the religion of the Golden Rule, 
arid make excuses for killing my fellow': 
men., I will do' one thing or the othet. ~ut 

. I . will notpr:etetid to do both. I will riot 
play the, part of a hypocri'te."-· Charles E. 
Dole. 

ANNA SULLIVAN DAVIS •• ~ J 

Memorial Address by Pastor Skaggs in the 
Plainfield Church, April 22, 1922 

It is sometimes remarked that the Plain
field' Seventh Day Baptist Church of . Christ 
is liKe a large family. It constitute& a. gr01)i> 
not too small to be effective, and noL too 
large for close personal acquaintance and 
association. There are sometimes differ
ences of judgment in regard to questioris 
of cOn:):inon' .interest, and we know each 
others faults and virtues; but we are. bound 
to the c~urch and bound together by many 
ties. Ther.e are ties of heredity, . for it 
was here. that parents and grandparents wor:, 

., shiped, sacrificed, and planned for' this ' 
church. There are the ties of family r:ela
tionships, ·for here many of common ances
try are united in w_orship and in tasks: There 
are the ties of Christian fellowship 'which 
allegiance to one Master and our consciou.~~ "~, 
ness of. mutual dependence 'haye twined 
about our 'hearts,and again and again, we 
have sung with deep emotion ' 

Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love, 
The fellowship of kinQred. minds 
Is like to that above. 

So when we suffer loss inatiy way.we. 
have our sense of pain and- a deep sympathy 
with those who suffer. most. It was so 
when Brother Theodore ·G. Davis decided 
to take his family to Shanghai for a period 
of two years. We had greatly' missed him 
for several years, as' business interests, had 
taken him intoyarious 'and remote' parts 
of the world. But during these. years we 
had had Mrs. Davis and the children 
with us, except for a periqd of so~e 
months. ' 

Mrs.D5tvis possessed unusual musical 
gifts, and thtough many years of experience 
and continued study she had devel~ped. a , 
beautiful soprano voice., She was a woman 
of .high ambition and 1 strong emotion, and' 
these stril<ing qualities contributed greatly 
to her success in' singing, and enabled her 
not . only to sing accurately, but also ·~·o 
convey the' message and emotion of the com
poser to her au~itorSr . 
, 'She gave freely and cheerfully of' these 

'gifts to" the church·. She often attended 
. choir meeting and sang on Sabbath morn
'ing when discretion and ·regard· Jor her 
physical health might have decreed that 
she 'should remain at home. She loved; to 

,f 
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sing,ani(she serve~ notoitIy in the choir~ you and how you will suffer. I feel as 
but also as chorister of ou~ Sabbath school. though you were the one who has had to : 
She was often ·sougbt by other churches bear t~is alone. Alfred and Marjorie have. 

, which were willing to reward· her gener- been absolutely my salvation. I can, not· 
ously for the service she was able to render. conceive what I would have done without 
With unfailing devotion she used this special them' or what I would do now if I had to go 
talent which God had.given to her. And while on alone. Oh ! ,how I long to talk with you,.
on her way to the Pacific Coast she wrote a it would be such a comfort to both of us. 

. letter in· response to an expression of appre- The events of the last six weeks seem more 
ciation on the part of the church, telling us like a dream than anything else and I don't 
of the joy that . she had found in trying to seem to remember all details ..... Anna 

. serve, and of the hope and determination 'seemed to get over the 'fiu' which she had. 
that she wo~ld return and. try to do more as we left Seattle with' her usual rapid re-: 
and serve .better than ever bef ore. -

How little we know the future! Our covery .. '. . . My great fear now is that 
next. messag' e was a cablegram sayirig that she ~ttempted too much, might have gqt 

. overtired or 'caught cold, and when thIS 
she had died in Shanghai. It .has been hard other thing hit her she was'unable to resist, 
for. us to realize the fact that she is gone; . 
for she had so' recently left us in high hopes It. H·T· . 'd" b f . , d I , t k 

d .. l' d 'h' I h . S b . , wo ays e are we arnve was a en . an apparent y In goo. ea t. . u sequent . do n d' f l'ttl -. . f 
I h ," h d' f f . h w an was 0 I e use In canng or 
etters ave glven us t e sa acts 0 er - h Th I ' t d d 't . '11 d d thO d 1 h . f . er. . . . " ose as ays on seem 

, 1 ness an ea, an a so t e mls ortunes 1 t . t' 11 d B t God 
and $ickness of other member.s of the family. rthea hOt bmet' tl St ka h~' red am. . hU ' t 
' A f' d ' . S'ha' h' 'h 'tt Th oug es ~ a e er an now s e IS a -' nen , In ng ~1 , as wn en eo rest and ha " , 
dare's mother concernlng,the funeral, and "Th' ' pp . 1...~ 'b' tt 
f th ' 1 tt' It' th f II . ere never was or can \l,K; a e er, rom ,e' e er-, quo e e a oWIng: t 'd d'f' 'd' h . d "w' d f'l t t 11 'd t f I' ruer, . more evote ,WI e an ·mot er, an or s' aloe one s eepes ee Ings. h We . ttl I d 
But previous' occasions of heart-felt sym- kOW 

. Ware ~mpolnlg ha° ~e aton
t
g '1' a noht 

th ' . d h h ff d now.' e SI y ve go 0 Ive eac 
pa yare remlners t at w en one su ere, d ·t· I th k G d th t I d·d 

11 ' ff" d . Ad' I d h ay as 1 comes. , 'an . 0 a I a ' su ere. n, sure y to ay my eart 'be t' tit A k h' '1 h . d' h' h f Th d ' ff my s 0 e nna now w 1 e s e was 
~ne out ~t t e slg t 0 eo or~ s su er- alive that I thou ht that f h r 
lng, and hIS tender care for the httle boy's ,,' g 0 e. 
grief. Also.how, with his arms around a child . The ,great number of telegra.m.s, cables, 
'on each side of him, he moved them' away and now letters that I am receivIng. fronl 
from the grave-he thought not of him- everywhere are ~ great comfort. Anna 
self. ' No one 'could feel just as he did! But, m~deso many fn~nds even on her f?rmer 
dear' mother. heart, you know your Theo-' tnp out. here that It has been a surpnse to 
dore. ' He held his head up-and the words hear from many ~eople., Of cou:se eyery 
oj comfort read by Eugene Davis, and his one. wants to h~lp but I am afraId thIS I~ 
own :words pouring ~out urimistakably his a thin~ that I must fight out myself. ' ... " 
.sor~ow and sympathy whil~ he lingered to . Whtle we as a church today are bowed 
give comfort to the stricken husband, re- In sorrow, we tha?k God ~or ~he .good, ~he 
vealed ·.a bond ,of love which will help. to beauty, t~e sunshl~e and InS~lratIOn ,;hlch 
heal. . . . . The funeral service impressed Mrs. DaVIS brou&"ht to earth, and we com
'me as the most b~autl fu] 'that I ever. at.;. mend the sorrowIng, ones across the ~ea to 
tt~ded.. The t~otigrts spoken were appro- the love and. care of. the Father whom they 
prtate and tenderly expressed." " and we love and trust. . . 

A more recent letter from Theodore to ' Though ou: d~ar Brother :qavls ~nd ~IS 
~ismother tells of his own recovery" from motherless childre~ are on the oppoSIte ~Ide 

. Illness and of -the care of the children at of the ~ar~, the tIes of ~ove a~d sympathy 
the home' of his brother Alfred. The fol- are unImpaIred. Such tIes ~nlte all parts 
lowing paragraphs are 'copied from his . of earth, and even ~rth and- heaven.-
letter: ' .' ' &, 

"Dear mother, I ·received your letter, writ~ "He is only half'a man who lets sunshi.ne, : 
ten aft~r yo.u had received the ,word,. 'yester- beat on the outside of his body but won~.t 
day. My thoughts have', been of you con- let it go onin. A whole ·man has sunshine· 
stai?-tly for I knqw how_ hard it allis for, in his sou •. " . -' ' , 

I 
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'YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORI 
MRS. RUBY, COON, BABCOCK' 

, 69 Hanover Street, Battle Creek. Mich. 
, , ContrlbutlngEdltor 

HELPING OUR CHURCH 
Uhrlstian End~avor Topic tor Sabbath DaT, 

, .' May 13, 1922 

, ' DAILY READINGS 

"Sunday.-' By oU:r loyalty (Ps. 84: 1-10) 
Monday-By our e~ample. (,H,eb. 11: ~ -8) 
Tuesday-' By teachmg m It (Lu. 4: .16-30) ',' 
Wednesday-By attending its servIce (Ps. 132: 

1-18) , 
Thursday-, By writing with it (Acts 2: 41-47) 
Friday~By forbearallce (Matt. 18: 15-18) , 
Sabbath' Day-o Topic, 'How Can we help our church 

and get help from, it? CPs. 122: 1 .. ?) 
, . 

, HOW WE CAN HELP OUR CHURCH, ' 

. ;,' 

and duties of the Endeavor ·societies-~ .. how 
about these training schools of th~ church? 
Yes, an.d the prayer meeting and theregu
lar, services of the church, all these and 

, more' need 'our help. , 
3. 'Pray for the church. Pray for the 

pastor, for the trustees, the deacons, all 
officers. Pray for each ot~er: P~ay ~o,r 
the young people, for the mlSSlonanes, tor , 
the spread, 0 f the gospel. . . ' . 
, 4. We will happi1y~ wtlhngly, share In 
the financial support of the church, of the. 
denomination, of the kingdom. Every ?ne .. 
bearing a' helping· harid in tithi~g, ma~lng 
offerings, in giving. , . 

5. We are "fishers of men.", A splendid 
name for a big occupation." Personalw~rk-

'ers~ evangelists, you whose character, lr~'es 
words, spiritual endowments ar~ your eq~lp
ment, here is your opportunity to budd, 
save, strengthen and use the church. ' 

For Christ and the Church 
. ! REV. HENRY N. JORDAN 

I. 'The word "church" is often used to HOW' CAN WE GET HELP FROM THE 
designate the wooden,' brick or stone struc- .' CHURCH? 
'tu~e 'where religious services are ,held and " REV. H. R. CRANDALL 

, people congregate· to worship. . First we must make sure 'that we fulfill 
2. M'ore generally, the term IS -used to that part of our pledge regarding (l.tten

mean a local group of believers i~ and fol- dance upon the services of the church. ·Ap
lowers of Christ who hold practtcally the, ply to our own hearts and lives the Chris
same religious and doctrinal vie~s and who 'Jian teachings of the pastor or other preach
are banded together for .W?rShIp, and. f?r ers. "In the prayer meeting listen to t~e 
effective moral, social, rehgtous and splnt- testimony of those older, p~ofit by t~elr 
ual teaching and work. For example, the experience, avoiding th~ir mIstakes, being 
Seventh D'ay Baptist in Milton. ,", stimulated by, their successes. ' 

3. The 'church m.ay refe~ to a group of One can expect an income only' from 
~hurches in a localIty all Included under ,those enterprises in which one invests. T~e 
one name the church., " surest way to get help- from'the ch.?fch'IS 
.~ 4· The Church, not an organization, but to' invest service, not with the ,obJec~ of 
"the nam·e for the total company of, all .gaining som'ething selfishly, but that for
believers on earth." "Christ is the bond getting self we Inay' find ~ays and means 

, whieh unites all the members of the Church of helping others, and lea.dIng them, tQ the, . " , , 

Into one. " . "H ' Savior. '. ' " " 
In "tctlking up" this tOPIC, ow we ' , "So each man gets ,outof-tl1(~.' world <;>f 

'can help the church," we shall fire our sug- men the rebound, the increas~,:and' develop
" gestions directly at number two, above, that ment' of what 'he' brings, iher.e."--JPhilliP~ 

is, or local church. . " f' ~ 'Brooks. 
' I. We can and ought to be a part 0 ' It. 
. an active, believing, true-blue, enthusiastic. 
child of Christ and a member of the church .. 

2. We,' young people, can help by pre
paring for and standing ready for any place 
of service; ,There is the Sabbath school" 
are -you, ready ~to help, share the respon3i
bilities and opportunities' of this sc~o.ol of 
education? Then, there are the prIVileges 

HOW CAN WE HELP OUR CHURCH AND 
GET HELP FROM IT? 

, 

S. DUA~~ OGDEN 

, He who most helps the chu~ch will 're
ceive the most benefit from it, which re-. 
duces our question ,to~, ',"How, caIl: :we ,help 

< iour church ?','H~lping our church' ~urely 

, , 

" 
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for the, i sake ,of' helping it is ,w'orthy of 
itself •. To: do so QeCa.usewe will receive 
benefit in return is selfish. In helping our 
church we will ourselves 'be helped, 'but let 

, our'motive be an unselfish one. ' ' 
The' greatest service' which we as young' 

people' can ~ender to .our churc~~ is being
good, genuIne,' upright, 'stralgp,tforward, 
whole-hearted' Christian young men and: 

, , 

women. " 
As we, cart., help .our church by being, 

50 we can,' by doing. .Participation in the 
activities and service of the church is im
porta~t.Regular, habitu~l Ja.ttendance. at 
all appointments and consclentIou~ devotion 
to duties as a' member,' are a distinct 'joy 
and satisfaction to the Christiap. and are 
sure ,to build up '~nd strengthen the church. 
'If you 'would be' at your best, ,live a life 

, t> of prayer, ,communing dai.ly with th~ Fath
er, seeking, his fellowshIp and guIdance. 
Practice Cnristian stewardship. Return to 
God a just portion of your earnings, the 
minimum being one tenth. ' 

Let your life be one of usefulness and 
service 'to the' world 'through ,Christ's 
church, .and'itwill.:be ,one of happiness as 
welL, ," ~'Happii1~Ss;< .. is '; great lo"e' and much 
'5erVice'.(as<som~',oriehas so 'welt expressed 

, it. "'" ". r' ' 

" Yourchurch'wartfs' to help you and, it 
'Will help ,youil y.ouwill let it. 'Uelp YOUI\ 
,church to' help' you. 

, , , 

'NEWS NOTES ·FROM MILTON JUNCTION, 
. lVIS. 
, CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WEEK' 

Duri~g Christian Endeavor week the ~~Iil- . 
,ton Junction 'Christian Endeavor 'society 

~, ' enjoyed a:' series 0.£ half-hour socials ar
ranged .by some of the younger members 
of the society . Season tickets were sold 
for twenty-five cents and the socials, were 
held at different' homts of the Endeavor-, ' 

ers. . , . 
Sun:d~y nig-h,t, g~mes .and victrola music-. 

Lawrence Coon' and D'onald Van Hpm, 
Monday 'nigh:t, musical program-Doris 
Holston and .Ruth Dangerfield; Wednesday, , 
sonora concert-Eugene Van Horn; Thurs
day, 'missionary social-Dorothy' Burd~ck 
and Virginia. West. ' 

The'socials were held from seven until ~ 
~eveii-thirtY so as not to interfere' with 
other engagements" for the evening. At 

. ~'.: .:.,: ... 
\ , 

, , 

~ , 

the Missionary social the' Home Missionary 
Confab was' presented by Arthur Johnson, 
Elmer Sanford~ Harold Baker, and ,Rev ... r 
E. D. Van 'Horn. Several missionary games ~ 
were' played and .enjoyed by all. All the 
soci,als were' brought to an e~d by ~ ver~e 
of song and a Bible verse repea'tedln unl"7 
son or' a sentence' prayer. _ ' 

A NUTTY SOCIAL, 

. , A very' "nutty soci~l'" was held at the 
pa!~onage on the evening of March .tvyen;.. r 

ty-fifth. The Endeavorers w€re dlvlded 
into two groups--JHickory nuts and P~a
nuts, and several cqntests were held be
tween the two. After. playing a. few· nutty 
games, Mrs. 'Holston .gave a t~l~ on "Some 
Hard Nuts to Crack for ChrIstlan Endea
vorers," explaining' some of the more ser-. 
ious problems confronting us. The. social
ended \vith' a song and sentence prayers 
by all the committee chairmen. , 

' " LURA BURDICK, " 

Press C om'mittee." 

. N,EWSNOTES FROM RIVERSIDE,' CAL. 
Our, 'personal workers class ,gets ,more 

interesting and helpful every week. We 
meet Sabbath afternoons foe half an hour 
before Christian Endeavor. ,Mary Brown 
and Ethelyn Davis lead the class. Our 
textbook IS "Second Timothy 2: 15" by 
Pope. Besides the discussion on t~is book' 
we learn verses which are appropnate for
every occasion, and in class we ~have an 
exchange of experiences and discuss prob~ 
lerns which we meet during the week. 

, Every Wednesday night we hold a class 
in conversational Spanish, taught by Mr. 
Robinson, who with Mrs. Robinson, goes to , 
South America soon as Qur missionary . 

'there. Following this Mrs., RObinson leads ' 
us in a study ~f South America." as .C). mis
sion field. 'Both classes are well attended 
showing a good interest. ' ' 

At Christian Endeavor Sabbath afternoon 
Miss Ethelyn Davis our Ef?ciency super~n .. 
tendent showed us the EffiCIency char~ With 
our rating. We ha~e only 18 mO.re poi!1ts 
to make for the gold seal, our ratIng heIng: 
282 ,points. .' 

Sunday afternoon, April 16, our socie-
ty had charge of the Easter service~' at the, 
County hospital. After a song servlc~ lead 
by Lester O!sborn, Mr. W. M. Robln:5on 
spoke on "God's Love." < A solo by Les- ' 
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ter' Osborn and a duet by, Mr. and Mrs.' . brighter with wonder .. I:I~ woul,d place, ~is 
. Robinson closed. the service, after whiCh forearms akimbo on the' edge of the float, 
magazines, flowers and 1radts were··distri- , and lift· himself up a- bit, like· a little' old 

, buteQ." with a word of cheer and a ,vanr. man, and stare steadfastly at.the light. And 
'handclasp to the inmates~ We sang in . there he 'would stay as long as I 'let him, 

. several different wards and then visited the 'just staring and blinking: 
Gounty - Children's Home and sang for Soon two other points of light would 
them. It certainly is worth all the effort come stealing in from the other side, and 
to see the faces brighten as a result of the another frog would 5et his elbows on Lite' 
interest and words of cheer. Hlere is a float and stare hard across at the first com~ 
great' . field for personal work, and our er." And then two. more shining' ,points, 
young people did not fail to make use of and two more, till twelve· or fifiteen frogs 

. it. Those. who helped were: Pastor Ball- were gathered about my beacon,~as thiCk as 
eri~r, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Elder Dav:- they could find elbow room on the float: all 
· M J B Wid M L staring and blinking like so many strange 
IS, rs. . . a ker, Mr. an rs. ester t If' h b . 
G. ~Osborn,. Misses Alice Baker, Dora wa er ow s' corne up rom t e ottorn to 
H 1 Ell B k d M CI d S · debate weighty things, with a'little flicker-· 

ur ey, a. a er, an r. au e eVler.. '11' h' dd' '. 
· As a ,help to the people of the church ~ngt WI -? -t e-wI~p no Ing grave ass~~t . 
the society has appointed a transportation _ In he midst of t~em. But never a word 

. wa poken' the 1ft manager to whom everyone who has no s s . .' S1 encewa~ per ec '., .' 
way to ride to church may phone. Several ~omebmes one, more faSCinated ~r mo~e 
have ,offered their autos and the boy& will CUrIOUS than the ?thers, would cl~~b on 
drive them. As our church' is over a mile t~e float, and put hIS nose solemnly tnt? the 
from most of our people we thought we hg~t. Then there would be a loud Sizzle, 
could see that no one had to walk. a Jump and a splash;. the c~ndle :would go 

AI' k f S' bb th t . t out, and the wonderIng Circle of . frogs 
. ar5e ~c age h abe a d.r~c.b ~as would scatter to the' lily-pads again, all 

t
Phrocure an 11 we d afve t..e~ 1S

t
' rlhu lng swimlning as if in' a tranc~ dipping .the.ir 

em persona y an rom llVuse 0 ouse. h d d .. , 'h h' l' h ··f .' 
W
· . t' tIt I k th t 11 ,ea s un er water to was t e Ig t rom 

e are rylng 0 e peop e now a a h' b 'ld' d - S' 1 d" 
S bb th k t S th D Ad 

. 't elr eWI ere 'eyes.- e ecte . 
a a - eepers are no even ay - " . 

ventists. ---
Yours sincerely, ./ 

. GRACE M. 'OSBORN, 

THE GOAL' 
MRS. M. L. W. ENNIS 

d ,Publici.ty Chairman. 

THE FROGS AND, THE CANDLE 

. I· am verging toward' the sunset, . 
Toward. the dusky land of shadows, , , . 
I have reached. another milestone on . the' w.ay, 
But I will fear no evil,' 
Tho' the night of death approaches, 

William J. Long, the naturalist,h~s made For beyond it is that endless, perfect day'-
a study c of 'frogs and their 'habits, and the My Beloved will go with me .' .' 

" f<»lowing story from' his book, "Wilderness Till the daWtIling of the morning, '. .',,<," 
Ways," tel~s of the strange power exerted ... Till.the murky mists of night have rolled 'away,,-
over these creatures by a light: Till that morn of glad reunions",;:;", 

. Th . d . . b' f Of most marvelous surprises. ..' ........ ".,.;, ' .. 
e most cunous an InterestIng It .0 When from those we loved,- we'llpartno.'more 

· their strange life, he sayst ~me out ~t night, - for aye. . . '.' "3t~;i';'/~ . 

when., they were fascinated by my light.' I To be with Him, to be with Him!', .'., ..• '. 
used sometimes to set a candle on a piece In the mansions He's preparing, '." .-.. ' 
of board for afloat, a.nd place it in the When all tears forevermore are wiped away;' ..•.. 
water close to the shore, where the ripples Where is neither death nor heart~he, .,.'-

Id 
. d' I h I Where is never want nor sorrow, '. .. ,i, 

wou set It anclng genlt y. T en would 0 the rapture, words can never half portray;'!_ .' . 
place a little screen of bark at the shore'~::~~' 

d f th fl 
So the milestones, few or many, .. , .". 

en 0 e oat, and sit down behind it in In His will I am abiding, .... . i'.'· 
darkness. And ~or s~rength for gre~ter service; .;dailY~ray, '. 

; Presently two points of light would be- As I Journey toward the! sunset,' '.:," .' .. 
gin to shine: theh to scintillate, out among T.oward the home. of the immortals',' .. ,,:' .. '.' . . 
th'e~ily-~ads, ~~nd chigwool~z w~uld come Toward th3:y.gloflous, wondrous, endles~_)~~£ect 
s.teahng In, hiS. eyes grOWIng bIgger Cl:nd" Ashaway, R. I'J March 5, 1922. i" 

',I ~ 
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teresti~g.. So far as I have noticed~ they . . . . GE always grow in groups or thickets, qui~e CHILD REN'S P A a number'· growing Close together .. 
The pink flowers of the crabapple 'are 

very . pretty~ and so abundant as to. make 
NATURE Srt1DY-.· TREES the tree appear to be an enormous bouquet. 

DEAR. LEOTA: The fruit is not so interesting as the seeds 
'It gives 'me pleasure to kno'w thai you of the trees I have mentioned, but I al

are. studying the trees, for. it. is . a "'most w·ays·like to see a crabapple tree full of its 
interesting- and profitable study.· The" moun.,. drooping fruit. Some' people use them for 

'jelly or apple butter, and they really are 
tain ,ash you mention is certainly beauti-·. very good, but must be thoroughly .ripe 
ful, with its clus~~rs of red bt'rries. I saw . before being cooked~ 
them':-whenI was. in the East. It d~s not . The black cherry grows much taller than 
groW·here, in this' prairie state, blJt we have. any of the trees mentioned; and. is a beau-· 
m'anyother trees. that have pretty' berrie5 tiful sight when full of its fluffy-looking 
or·seeos:· I will tell you of-a few of them. bloom, 'and is also attractive when full of 

.On.e of our most attractive trees is the ripe, black cherries. They furnish food 
. dogwdod, -\vhich, however, is n~t very com:- for many birds, as do near~y all of these 
mon, -being found only in certain locations. seeds and many others which grow in the' 
In the latter part of April and the early woods. 
part of May, the dogwood trees are so white The sycam~re, which is another tall
with bloom that. they look like snowltanks growing tree, has seed balls that hang on 
scattered' about on the hillsides. The fiow- the tree· all winter, sometimes so' many', 
ers ~re· followed by pretty red berries, that the tree has a festiv:e appearance, as 
which, like the. flowers, stand on the upper if decorated for 'sQme special occasion.' Its' 
side.:, of. the .horizontal limbs. In· the early white bark,' with 'green and brown patches, 
faJlthe leaves turn I~ed or pink; an,d it is a adds to -its beauty.' 
very attr:active tree at any time. The sas- The ironwood is one. of our' odd-looking 
s~ifras is" another tree that is pretty when trees, with its top full"'l of seeds that re
in bloom 'an.i 'when the berries are ripe, and semble clusters of hops .. 
also has bright ,coloretlleaves in the fall.. Many varieties of oak grow here. Their 

. It, too', has horizontaf.limbs. The berry- acorns ·are very interesting. W;e have 5ev- . 
. like seeds are . dark blue, and are set in tiny eral kinds of mossy~cup acorns. Nearly all 
r~d cups, r.eminding one of an ~corn. . The of the oak leaves turn'to a bright red in 
tree has'a lqw, round top', and is a pretty the autumn. The oaks are among our most 
·shape.It is common in, the woods and attractive trees.. . 
along 'fence rows near the woods.· Black walnut, hickory and butternut groWl 

We'falso.· have black haws and several here, though the latter are not nearly so. 
varieties'ofred h'a:Ws, alt of which are very . com1mon as they once were. Pecans grow 
attractive'both in flower and in fruit. Some in this county. .. ' 
of the red haws have glossy· leaves. The We have different varieties of 'persi~-

. .' leaves of the black haw turn' dark red in 'mons, some that ripen early, and others 
the fall .. A cousin in Florida'-ha~-told me that are not ripe until December. Friends 
that-a' large yellow haw-grows there, . which in the southern part of the State have told' 
is u~ed for jelly-making. . me that a seedless. persimmon grows t1.J.ere, 

The pawpaw, which grows near,.a creek, . ripening rather late. In that part of t~e 
has very odd, purple flowers, cup-shaped,. State I have seen many of the same trees 
blooming early' in, the spring, 'before the that grow here,. and have also seen' the 
long, drooping leaves appear. 'Po5sibly beech, buck~ye, black gum, sweet gum:, and 
you have seen its fragrant, edible fruit. cypress trees. Th~ mistletoe grows there, . 
1- have seen them for sale in grocery stores in some trees, making a hall-shaped plant 
in the county so~th of ours, and have been perhaps about twenty inches in . diameter. -
told that!t is common·to se~ them in South- . Several buncnes of mistletoe may grow, in 
erritnarkets. · People here do not seem· to' one tree. I saw one tree that .had been .kill-

. tare much for them~ But the tree is in- edby it, though it ~id n~t seem ,to be'very··. 
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abundant in the locality where I s~w it. 
It 'grew rather high up in the trees,' and 
would not be very ea~y to gather .As you 

, probably know, it.is a parasite, and takes 
,its nourishment from the tree. 

The wahoo or' burning bush is a small 
tree or shrub with reddish-purple flower3' 

. ,followed by purplish seeds which are v~ry' 
pretty and showy. The branches of the 

. wahoo are green; and it is a very desirable 
shrub 'for ornamental planting. They are 

)' ,: ", 

.,', - ':. ,,'. '"', ,,' .:'.,~:, -........ , :::~ .. ',"" :'", : .. ':'::-.::~. :>" . 
leaving us 50.s60n. ' Wefeel'thatwei\v~.re : 
strengthened· by his work herean~.L,al'~ ailx~' 
iously waIting until we shall be abl~to'~e':' 
cure .another pastor. . ' ,., .. >~'; , 

May the Lord' strengthen· us. .and:~"ke;ep· 
us faithful, is our p.raye~.·; ,,';, .', :;~i , .• 

, r;ai1,ci,11,,!0'liJa.,','," 
.A pril.:.2.P,'";i922.' C, . 

". -'. I:~:L; ... ,~~.~/. 
~ 'i' ,. ~ , 

t· ; 

not so common here' in the woods as thev'. " 
. oJ 

weI1e ' ,1som.e year.s agq. Other attractive 
shrubs .and' shrubby vines grow here, many 
of which furnish seeds' or berries f.or the 
birds~ Many other trees' are native here," 
but I can not mention thenl all. 'The 
shagbark hickory, hackberry and birch have 
peculiar bark, and are easily recognized 
without reference to their leaves. 

You will be interested in nQticing ~he 
shape of trees; as each kind has its own 

. peculiar form of growth.:. In the winter, 
after the leaves have fallen, is a good time 
to' notice the· shapes of trees; some have a 
. dense network of small lhnbs and twigs, 
with a round top, and others have a loose, 
open form of growth. You will find. it 
well worth while to study the trees.. . . 

.... ..•. ·1.·<;' '.',' .• ........ ' ':.'. 

":(Statei song sung· at the:citizens~meetingon 
. the~<aIlniversary of' the Prohibiti,o~Amendment, 
"Tune: My Maryland.)' ".' 

The tyra:nt's heel is ,on my s'nul, ., > .' 

. Rhode-Is-Iand. 'my RhOde-Is-la~d! 
Thy sons ,he seeketh to despoil, . >., . . ••• 

Rhode-Is-Iand. my Rhode-Is-lana r . 
Awake. arise in oauntless might 
And battle bravely ,for the right 
Wipe. out the rhm K~ng's awful blight 

.. Rho,de-Is-Iand. my Rhode-Is:-Iand!: 
. . ~., 

~N 0 'l{)nger grovel in thedtist .. . \' .. 
. .;Rhode-Is-Iand. myRhode~IS~land'!:" '.,. 
Nor let your glittering ,saber .rust,- :.' .. 

,'~' : Rhode-Is-land. 'my Rh6de-Is-Iandf, 
..Remember all the martyrs br3:ve;' ''.', 
~, Who died the rights of. man tc( save~;:. . 

And strike each . shackle fr-otn:rtim's.sla:ve, 
:., Rhode-Is.:.land. my Rhod~-Is\-land! " 

AUNT l\IARY. . Haste, to the 'ground a' listening' ear . 

=/============-_=:::::::================::::::=:=-=:===== ,,'~ E.hode-Is-Ian<;l •. my Rhode-Is-Iand! 

. HOME NEWS, . . 

GARWIN, IowA.-As it has been some 
time since you have heard from the Gar",' 
win C~1;lrch I thought you would be in-. 
terested in knowing that although we have 
been pastodess since 'last December, we have 
kept up the appointments of the church 
and tried to have them interesting and help
ful., \ 

,By mutual consent, arrangements were 
made wh~reby Rev. E.-H. Socwell.came to 
us just befo.re the last Sabbath it) Febru

,: The tramp of armies thou shalt hear, 
, Rhode-Is-!and . .ptyRhode-Is-Iand! 

L90k to the htlls, thou shalt espy '. 
God's conquering hosts go .. sweeping .. by 

. The hour of victory draweth nigh .' . 
Rhode-Is-Iand, ,my Rhode-ls4C1nd! ' ... 

. . o Qon't you hear. the' victor's s'hout~\ 
". Rhode-Is-land, my Rhode-Is-land!' 

l'~e hosts '0£. drink they've put to t;'out,··· 
. Rhode-Is-Iand. my· Rhode-Is-Iand! 
Patriots arouse, and lead the fray, 
United fight and' vot~ and pray, , 
One gallant charge will'. win theday~.:: . 

.Rhode-Is-Iand, Il1lY Rhode-Is-Iand!' -

ary and remained with us uhltil after the There is no. duty we' so. much' under
first Sabbath 'in April, doing temporary ,rate. as the' duty of being"happy. By ~eitig 
-pastoral and general evangelistic work; vis- happy, we sow anonymous benefits upo.n the 
iting in our homes and also in homes of· world, which r-emain unkno.wn even to' o.ur
many old friends and acquaintances, many 'selves, or when they are disclosed, surprise 
of whom he had not seen. 'for nearly thirty no.body so much as the benefacto.r.'-· SJev-, 

'years; speaking words of ho.pe and cheer; enson. ' , 
urging and encouraging a co.mplete surren-', r-------
der'to. the ·Ma.ster, and a mo.re active part '. "A. generous' prayer is nev:er ;'presented 
jn his_' service; ,We were glad we could : in vain; the, petition may be refused,.-buf the 
have Brother Socwell wirth us, and regret-" petitioner is' always~ . I believe, rewarded· by 
ted that the work at. home necessitated his some gracious visitation.", . " 'f" 

.'," . 
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'TJlE:CHANGE OF\ THE SABBATH . CONFIDENCE IN A STERN DAY 
If there was ever any divine authority .' In the present wilderness o.f the 'world~ 

for the change of the Sabbath at theresur- night, in the desolating darkness, in the' 
reetion, ,yhy was not the Sabbath changed weakness and fear-in these years of test
at that time in accordance w,ith the com- iog, of affliction, of agonizing apprehensio.ns, 
mand ? Why' did the people of Southern of, baffling' and bewilderment, when so many 
Europe~cot)ti~ue <:to meet for. worship on cherished things have been so rudely and 
the seventh day df the week, whichtlJ..ey wickedly shattered and th~ atmosphere, of. 
did do. in nearly every city, until as late as da~er and suffering' and sa~rifice is all 
.the middle of : the fifth century? If the' around us, there remain, clear shinit;lg in th~ 
Sabbath was changed at the resurrection, darkness' of the rough road, pillars of fire 

. why did the people of ~cotIand continue to which call us forward in our high· pursuits 
observ~ Saturday as the Sabbath until the to a future of triumph in the stupendous 
year lOOg, when Queen Margaret, who was struggle now going on. 
a devout Roman Catholic, commanded, that The bravery of our soldie~s and ~ai1o.rs 
her subjects should work'on Saturday and is a fire which burns ,brightly before the. 
rest on Sunday? If the Sab~th was'chal1'g- Allies in the dark and sorrowful hours. We 
ed by divine authority, why .. did the people can trust t4em and th~ nation's leaders, who 
of Eastern Europe and Africa, and Western t . are cheerfully bearing their terrible burdens 
Asia, continue to meet for worship on' the which can not in any ordinary terms be de-. 
seventh day o.f the week for 1,200· years scribed. We can trust the peopl~ as they 
after the resurrection? If the Sabbath was stand in splendid unity, willing ili share 
crutnged,',why 'do 'all the people of Southern whatever load of responsibility the -situatio.n 
an~r'Eastern Europe ~nd Western Asia con- 'demands.-William Harrison, D. D. 
tinue to . call the ,seventh day of the week 
the 'Sabbath, even· to' the presen~ time~ All 
these' are .historical facts, and yet the gr~at
er .pa.rt of Christendom still. worship on, 
the. pagan' Sunday, making vo.ld God's holy 
law which· says: "the seventh day is the,' 
Sabbath/'-:.-The Sabhath Obse.rver. . . 

ONLY ONE 
-One small life in God's 'great plan, 
How futile it seems as the' ages roll, 
Do what it may, or strive how it can, 
To alter the sweep of the infinite whole. 
A single stitch in an endless web, 
A drop in the ocean's flow and ebb! . ' 

" . 

• 'I', 

"", 
I " I , 

But the pattern is rent where the' stitch is lost, . 
Or marred where the tangled threads have crOBS-

, ed; 
And each life that fails of its true intent 
Mars the perfect plan that its .Maker meant . 

-Susan Coolidge. 

. A THOROUGHLY RELIABLE 
'."".' 

6% .. INVESTMENT 
, 

/ 
, '. .' . ~ 

,.,"\ it .. ~~ .. -
Five-Year Notes of the 

·;·'.";,:A.,MEltICAN ·,SABBATH TRACT. SOCIETY" 
.. To Provide Additional Eqtiipment in the New Plant . 

. -, The8e'notes will he issued in amounts of $100,' $500 or $1,000, aDd Lear 
interest at the rate of 6 per cent· p'er annum, payable 8emiannually. 

\ . 'They are the direct ohli§ation '~f the AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
SOCIETY' and provide a s,afe outlet for your 8urplus ~nds in convenient 
amounts. . . F •. j . HtiBBARD, Treasurer, Platnfteld, N. 1.. 
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A. DAILY'PRAYER 
. Lord., this day·· belongs to thee. Lead ~e 

to use It<only. in ways tpou canst approve .. ' 
· Help me, with glad 'heart, to take each 

Yours in the"Christ wh()se endless life 
alone .gives meaning and purpose to ours.-
G. ChFford Cress. . . 

. duty and each' pleasure as' a gif~ from thee" 
and'. to engage in it as a ser~ice to thee.' NOT BOYS,' BUT P ARENT8 . FAILING 

. Te~c~ me how.to use as means of grace' . In knowledge of boys there are not inany 
, fresh aIr a?dsunltght, food and drink, sleep men .in th.is country-perhaps none--,-to be 
and· exerCIse, money and work, the Bible ranked WIth Alfred E. Steams, principal 

. and prayer. . · o~ t?e famous Phillips A!l~over Academy . 
. . Ke.ep my h~art true to thee, to myself, to He IS a man of sound religton himself and 

.. my fFlends,- and to every one who needs a lte ?elieves in religion· for boys. I-lewas 
friend. . talkIng about boys the other day to the 

'. 'Help' me to be watchful and wise to say Chicago Association of Commerce, ·and told· 
· a good word for my. Best Friend to some how Ge1!-eral "Leonard·Woodnot long since 

one who does not know him. as~e? hIm:. Are the youth of today. less 
Let me not be unsteadied by. praise or rehglous than they were a: generation ago·?" 

b~me-conie. they from my own thoughts. ~nd Doct?r. Stearns answered: "They . are 
or from the .hps of others. ' . J tlst, as rehglous' as they ever- were but· they 
~' .. Help me, without vain regret for yester. d~n t get the same chance to show it." He 

I <;tay or anxious concern for tomorrow, to saId that boys nowadays don't· have. the 
~ke the most of today. ." be~e~t of eith~r the religiQus, appeal,the 
. ' Give 'me contentm~nt with thy • Will, rehgtous restraInt, the religious' influence' 
thankfulness for thy gifts, rest of mind'in . or the ~e1igiou~ inspiration that boys had a 
!hy love a~d wisdom, and quiet joy in grow- generatIon earher· That· is to say,. it's not 
lng more hke thyself.- " . the boys that are irreligious; it's the old 
. II!- the name .. and by the grace of Jesus . folk~. An~ th~ ~oys ca~'t' br~~k ~hro?gh 

QInst, my SaVIor a~d Master. Amen.- ,the .lIne of lrrehglon that 1S sohdlfYlng Just 
H e11,ry H. Barstow, Pastor of Calvarv ahead,. of them. . That's putting:i't squarely 
Chu.rch, Auburn, New York. . up· t~ the ,father~ .a~d .. mothers. S0t?ething 

t~ think. about,' Isnt It?-The Conhnent~ 

SPRINGTIME GREETINGS 
> On.ce more the tide of a new life is set... . PILGRIMS STILL 'LEAD O.N.! . 

t I h They' are !lot ~ead, tilO~e' 'men ofstrlrdy 'hopel 
Ing l~.;· can' ear its low rhythmic beating They never dIed who dared to live their faith 
o~ many shores; the-lengthening days-are Today not ronly d'owe tell their deeds, .. :. 
fo11o~ed by soft brooding nights; a vast But trace their echoes through three hundred 
creative energy makes all things new; N~a- A d years, .' ' .. 
t.ur.e aw.a. ken.s with wondrous ev.nP"'tancy,.· 1i still· look forwa~d to .achi~ve their 'pians! o.t'~~ They landed on a Wlld and wmtry strand~ 

· It IS Sp~lngttm~ and .the .lilies ~re blooming. Deatn, harvested a half e'er Spring's' return. 
. .G04 IS shanng his hfe wIth mankind ; And yet. the remnant stayed, and faltered not! 

-,the sower follows the ploughman; the frag~ We dWell, three' millions: \·~n. "this cultured 
rant earth gives promise of harvest· little shore,",.·· '.' .... ".. -. 
children play in the mead.ows, the m'ystery Fed, clothed and served from sea. and fann:and 
. of all ages, Life out of Death unfolds be- mine, '.., ': .'.: '. 
f.oreus .. ; th.e: air is vo. cal with t'he·· J·oy· . of' Tam~ng the lightning, conquering the air~. . Defymg stonns and cotn:}uering disease/' 

. l~£e; mlnd and body share in the resurrec- Shame, s~ame on us, if we despair or doUbt! ' 
t10n g.1ory. If we shnnk from our -tasks-like theirs sev-ere-

. M y spirit, too is waking .under the warm To blend two-score of races into one 

. 
h, rea.th of this Infinite Lif.e ,. 'man'y vO·I·ceo:. are . To ChristiCl:nize our ~otk and wealth and, play, .... . 'to harmoDlze the claims of brain and brawn ' 

· ca!l,Ing to me; I fe~l a fellowship' with To k.nit together in "a 'solemn bond," , .;. " .. 
fnen?s long .. gone; I hear their happy And ear!l the' na~e they gave, THE COMMPN-

g~eebngs' ~s .In the. olden Q,ays; they mingle WEALTH, '".. 

WIth the lIVIng fnends about the altar of What ~s their secret? This, that ,they"'endureci', . 
.- !IiY heart;. they' will .be my guests' forever, As seemg 'Him who is invisible. ' ., ," .:., 

. ~ In. the.· Spnngtlme of the coul. . , Inv~sible, they still lead on their sons C ' . . 
o.J " .: ~dwariJ Tallmiidgi-·Riiot~ .. '. 

! . 
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, .' ·,.NOT A TIME FOR REST 
An'~~~~i~nal' church 'is acting as if. the 

prohibition question were settled and for . 

,American people have broken' the poison 
fangs of alcoholism. The liquor trade, if. 
not dead, is dying."-Citristia.n Advocate.-

. all time~ That 'is it pipe dream., Let the 
I\nti:-Saloon.League and the W. C. T.U~ '. '. Even the tiniest bOy, in Am,erica would 
cease work and prohibitioR would not last scorn to fear an ant hill .. N evetheless over 
more. than a decade. Now'is the time for' in Africa, everybody fears them. A~d no 
1lIt .. good tne-nandchurches' to stand firm· . wonder. They are dome shaped mou'nds 18 
. for: the, defense 6£ their. country. There is feet high. And the damage these white ~ts 
no "Oc<;asion for discouragement. . . do is alm~ostunbe1ievable. Here is a sto.ry 

. It has required seventy years of vigiJant told ~bout theI?: An officer in the ~nglish 
effort to secure a fairly good enforceinent army was calhng upon some ladies, when 
of the compulsory school ~w;· yet. in spite. . they ·were . all startled by a noise like thun
of all asknowledged 75 per cent enforce- der. 'J'he next minute they stood ~th only 

. ment. of the prohib~tion law in two years, the blue' sky above them. Strangely enough 
. some people say prohibition isa failure. An. th~y were unhurt !though the roof ~ad f;ll
inquiry, from·· Australia brought out the len. These terrible little ants had· tunneled 
fact that I IS chambers of cOmmerce in the . their 'way through the .beams of the house 
1Jnite,d ,States . and Canada reported favor- unfil t~ey wer~ quite hollow.: Suddenly 
ably on the ,success of prohibition, twentv- th.ey had given way,and the house-what 
seven unfavorably, and thirteen·· were -non': there w'as left of it-tumbled :down.-The 
c.ommittal. ~ Seebohm. Rowntree,' the Eng- . Continent . 
h~h manufac~urer, said, "On the whole the· , ' . 
thing. is working with ~xtraordinary suc-' . . "Work that is done wiliingly in order'· to 

. ces~." '. A German professor from .Wiesba- make happier the: life of ·some,one else.. al .. 
?en.iep~rt~d ~o his fellow-countrymen,~,~The . ways ~~ full of enjoyment." 

"ANNUITY BONDS . .'.. .'. 
_.' 

. .). OF TliE 
. : ';,." 

,::~~E~leNN> SABBATH' TRACT SOCIETY 
'.!! ,," .• \-1" ~ ~.I ,,:' ,-' ~.:"" • 

;~.\ : ,;' ' , .', '.:;. : . . ). .' ~." ,~" .. ' . '(.' . ,'- .'.> . 'c.:' j', ..'. ... ' 

P~~lY, .• Yourfitst necessity is' to -assure your ,incOme for, life. 

'~li ydw: iien concern is for the dispOsition of your moneY -after you 
;,,-':;L' t~ough ~th it. Part o( it at least must go (or the spreading .0(' the' 

are 

SABBATH TRUTH 
. l.;. , '-.. \ .' . i 

, -' 

.» '<" . , . 

WE,:MAKE··BOTH·.OFTHESE THINGS· POSSIBLE 
; ~'.' ,',' ;. ;.: !' ' .. - . .' ' . ~. . . 

,paying you 6, 1, 8, even 9 per cent for life on money given' us . for that pur- . 
pose and, f;;ver a&~rward using the income 01\ the remainder as "memorial. in 

'yoUr ~am~ to carry the SABBATH TRUTH to, all men. 

.the.TractS~iety is incorPorated. It i~ financi~ly reliable .. ' .. It will ,Carry out your ~sh .. 
, , 

F~. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfi~id, N. J., 
" .... ', '. 
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DEATHS 

RANooLPH·.-Luther Fitz Randolph ·was born De
cember 12, 1846, near Salem, ·W. Va., and 

. died,'- March 25, 19Z2, in his home at New 
Milton, W. Vta., aged 75 years, 3 months and 
13 days. . 

F. F. R. . 

1-, <BENNEHoFF.-Lydia Jane, daughter of Mr. and 
'Mrs. Sheffield Main, was born at Lincklaen, . 

. ' Chenango County, N. Y., December 18, 1832, 
. and died at Little Genesee, N. Y., March 28, 
1922.. . . 

She can;te with .her parents to Portville, N. Y., 
when' three months old.' In 1845 sh~ ~s biP

. 'tized by Rev. Henry P. Green and United WIth 
. the, Second Genesee Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
She was married to John Marshall Crandall, No- . 
vember 8, 1856. To this union two children w~re 
botn...;....Fred Gilbert, who' died when six yearS old, 
and F. Josephine Pettile. ,Mr. Crandall died in 
Andersonville prison, September 9, 1864. Mrs. 

t. Crand'all was united in marriage February 6, 
1868, to lames Ben neh:off, who died in 1873. 

. . . ·Mrs. Hennehoff' is survided by her daughter, Mrs, 
, Pettite who has tenderly cared for her mother 

. during' her declining years, also four grandchil
. 'dren and seven great-grandchildren; a stepson, 

" 'Lyle' Bennehoff, of Alfred, N. Y.; a stepdaugh
ter,· Mrs. W. A. Rose, of Almond, N. Y.; three 
step grandchildren, and two step gre~t-grand
children. 

About thirty years ago Mrs. Bennehoff had 'her 
membership transferred to the First Seventh Day 

, Baptist Church of Little Genesee. For years she 
has been frail in body, but her life ripened into 

. , fruits of Christian graces. At her funeral it :was 
,appropriate to speak of Christ's promise of hap
. piness to those' who "end'ure to the end." . 

. \ 

E. F. L. 

CRANDALL.-' Ira S. ,Crandall was born April 121 
, 1840, and di~d at his home in Wellsville, 

-March 25, 1922. . 
.He was .the son 'of J ames ~ and Rhoda Sayles 

Crandall· and was born in the Township of In
dependence, N. Y., where he lived until he was 
thirty years of age. From there he moved to 

.. Wellsville where he spent the remainder of his 
life. In 1880 he was married to Lucinda Sisson, 
who d'ied in 1903. 

:He is survived by one daughter, Miss Frances 
Crandall, two step-daughters, Mrs. F. J. West 
aI1d Mrs. W. H. Lee, all of Wellsville, and one 

,brother Alonzo Crandall, of Lockwood, N. Y. 
. At the age 'Of 5eventeen he united ,with the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Independence. 
Later he transferred his membership to Wells-

. ville, and was ordained as a d'eacon. He wQS 
, very faithful to his church services and it grieved 

him' very much when people of Wellsville could 
no longer maintain services. He was a yeteran 
o'f the Civil War and a member of the ·G. A. R. 

Funeral services: were 'conducted at his heme' 
,by A .. Oyde ,Ehret, of Alfred" assisted '. by,' Rev. 

, .' '., .... : 

, ".' '-- .' . C".,.. .: ,:' .":, ..... ,:., '.:' .. :.' . 

George'.T~ Las~~ll~~:';I,nt.er:l1'1;ent:VV;l~,;'::ip)lth~rWo~-,. 
lawn Cemetery. The G~A .. R.con<l.uc~~d~~sp:ort 
service af the grave. . ". "',1 .' 

A.C~~o.) 

, BURDICK~ Thomas Truman, 'Burd'ick '\Vasi\bQ~ 
. February 5, 1842, and' di~d ,at his home in 

'Alfred, April 9, 1922. ..' " " ...•.. 
He was the. son of, Isaac and Mary LOUlsa 

Burdick and was born in Hopkinton City, ·Wa5h,.. 
. ington County, R. I. Later he liv~d in Westerly, 
R. I., and at the ag~ of twenty-one he came to 
New York State, living for a time at ,West 
Edmeston, Leonardsville, and South Brookfield. 
In March 1902, he came with his family.to Al
fred whe~e he has since lived. 

On July 24, 1873, he was . married to Harri~t 
V.' Dowse, of Leonardsville. To them were born 
four children: Lester D., of Alfred; :H.erbert 1., 
of Norwich; M'ary A.,. who died in 1908; and 
George A., of Syracuse. His wHe died Septem-
ber 19, 1914. He is 5urvived. by his three chi1~ 
dren' and several grandchildren. :' . 

At the age of twelve he was baptized and u~i
ted' with the Hopkinton' Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. IRe later transferred, his membership t'o 
the churches where he' Jived. and was ordained 
asa deacon. He was a' man of true Christian 
character and was, a great lover of the church •. 
the Bible and everything that was sacred and 
in5piring. ,H'e ha~ a high ap~reciation . of ~i,s 
Christian horne, hIS beloved Wlfe and hiS chIl
dren. He believed in neighborly kindnesses,and 
his noble character endeared him to his whole 
community. After the death of his wife he. lived 
with his son Lester D., and always spoke m. the 
highest terms of the kind treatment he recelv~d 
from his s'on and his daughter-in-law. 

Services were condUCted from his home ,by his 
pastor and he was .laid to' . rest in. the .Al fred 
Rural Cemetery.' A. c.E.·:" 

CHURCHILIL . .....;.OrvilIe Chu~chill: ·was ,born . in the 
, .' town of Scott; N. Y., J ulYJ, ! 1829, and died 

. at South Spafford, April 13, 1922, being aged 
92 years, 9 months and 10 days. 

Mr. Churchill is 5urvived by two brothers:' 
Lyman, aged 90 years, and Sylvester, ·ag~d. 88 
years. He is also survived by' two sons, MarJ~n 
and Miles; and' 'One daughter, ·Mrs. Ella ·C. Blake; 
and 'several grandchildren. . " . 
. In early life Brother Churchill was ·a. Metho

dist but some year5 ago he became convmced of 
. the 'Sabbath truth and united with the Scott 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. IHe lived a con,;. 
sistent, faithful Christian life. . .' 

Funeral services, conduded by Pastor H.R .. 
Crandall, of De Ruyter, were h~ld- Sabbatha£ter
rtoon in the M. E. Church at South Spafford and 
interment was mad'e· in the cemeterY near-by. 

. .' . 'H. RoC. 
, 'IIo. r .)·.d 

> ',,, 

"One can not kno~ Ju~th~~,'good:Ci,od is 
unless he ,has' asked '·arid'i<r.eceivec:f,f-orgtve-
ness of his sins." "", . 

..... / 

. '.' 

I 

", " . 
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"'THE,'WAT'TO SmNGTH" St.ates be party to any . such propos~1. The 
, Tlie:strengthenirigprocess is .usually·pain- maintenance of the integrity of\China is a 

iuL Only 'in our dreams' do we easily come . fundamenfal principle in our foreign policy 
to . ()urachievements. Success of the best and we look with hope and expectation to 
sort. costs"rack' of nerve and tedium of soul. the future of the Chinese Republic. Re
Said a lassie 'who was being encouraged to cent conversations I have had with Presi
keep on with her, ,music . ,prattice, on the' dent . Harding and Secretary of State. 
ground that tl},us her fi~gers wou!dgrow Hughes also give absolute confidence that 
stronger: : "It· seems as If e-yerythlng .that . they hold similar views with regard to' 
strengthens hurts." . The chl~d was nght. .America's policy 'in the Far Elast."-W Qrld . 
She dropped her child-plummet into a 'pro- Friendship. 
found. philosop~y.' ·Tha~. which r~ally 
strengthens does hurt. WIthout travatl of 0 HEART OF MINE' 
body .orsp.· irit nothin.g beautiful is born ~nto 
h Id R I h t 0 heart of mine. I wonder how' 'twould be 

t e·wor ,. ,;,ea eml.nence, anyw ere, pOln s.If thou wert housed in glass instead of .flesh, . 
baek, ~l()ng . a ',road of sacrifice.' Without And so exposed that all the world could see _ . 
pains, no great ,a:rt; rio ric~ literature; no . And knbw thy every thought, and hope,and 
splencFg .•.. ,S~!\Tic~ . ,of '.' hum.~n!ty.;; "W~thout wish? 
shed<hng:ofl;>lood)lo remISSIon. . WIthout lWould that. make me ashamed to face. my 
taxirig e}cerc~se,·ofjh~.sou,l; no "sturdy, char- ". friends? . 
acter. There :is'iiYso"reness" which 'ispartAfraid to meet and look them in the eye? 

. of the'process ,6fstr¢ngthenirtg~ ,:B~t t(r~top . <Afraid,' e'en while my prayer to God ascend's, 
at th~hutt ~s to: miss:rhecrowri~Geo(ge,. That I may be a man and not a lie? ,'-
Clarke :Peck:" .. ' ' . 

But. heart' of mine (how we forget the truth!). 
"Thy wishes;' hopes and thoughts have been but 

" \~LUEtAW:S'A:'FAiniJltE .... . .. · That, . gro!,i~' slowly through the 'years from 
. I .. ,': I'e::'" c'. ..,;j".' . ." ,';."', _ youth' , 
It. i5110f il1e-lack)jfblue:1aws that makes 'To age, are now life's open field -<:>f deeds. 

empty .. thurches/..,Jt.is '·,the -J~ckdf a, vital . 
appeal~n. the:c~~Xc~<jts;el"f.. ' Some' den0!l1~ 
inations <that never .• ' concei"n themselves WIth 
politics ". Qrblue.or' other' sumptuary laws 

And so the ha~vest, good or bad, is plain 
Before the eyes of men, and all is known 

, Of that which thou, with care and hope of gain, 
iHast in thy fertile fields and' gardens 'sown. , nevercomplaiuqf )a<;k of, atten~ance. Those' 

chur-<;hes'which:observe saturday, as the'·· Ah then, 0 heart of mine, it comes to pass, .' 
Sabbatoh,jnsI>~te ()f'~Uthe' in~onvenience in-. . I'f thou art known to men, much more to God, 
curredtliereby, have-uniformly <large congre- To Whose all-seeing ,eye, all things are glass, 
ga:tiOlls~ ,,:.:~l~e la\V;~:'~ll' not increas~ church And in whose hand _is P~~J;t~~~~g l~~nce 
atteri<ia.tl.¢¢~', . The·:remedy for· empty ,pews 
lies withHi- the :~hurchand· -not without, and 
is amatter"£6f ,:~he .. ,cij.utcp: to: rectify and ' 
'not t:hestate'7Capitallo'l!r'na{; Salem,Qre., 
N01leniber'30, -1920.: . \ . 

, . 

\ - .' '.' 

MR. FRED B~ SMITH'S I WORJ..D TOUR . . . . 

The Peking Leader, China, says: A large 
and, repres~ntative audience gathered in the 
Peking Union Medical College auditorium 

,to hear Mr. Fred B. Smith speak oIi'''Inter
national Friendship and the yv arid". All 
talk of international control' of China is 
pure' romanc'eas far a's the people, of . the 
United States are concerned," he declared. 
"1 have ~poken to audiences in all sections' 
of America and I am confident that the 
Amedcan people would 'not. countenance for . 
a moment the suggestion that the United 
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Contributions to the w~rk of Miss Marie Jansz in 
-Java will be glad!y received and sent to her quar~efly 
· by the American Sabbath Tract Society. • .... 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, TretJ.fUrer, Plainfield, N. J. 
· The Seventh Day Baptist . Mi'ssionary Society will be 

'glad to receive contributions for the work of Miss Marie 
J ansz, of Java, to' be sent to her quarterly by the 

· treasurer, S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. . 
The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 

· in China is U. S. P.O., Box- 714, Shanghai, China. 
Dornesti'c postage rates apply to 'Shanghai~ 

The First Seventh Day Baptist 'Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellow8 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont· 
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30, p. m. Bible 
school at 4. p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at ~ p.. ~. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordIal ~nvI· 
tation is extended to all. Rev. ·Wi1li~m Clayton, pastor ~ 
1345 Oak St., Syracuse. Phone James 1082·W. Mrs. 
Edith Spaide, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, ' N. Y. 

The 'Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
. .' holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash· 
· ington Square, South. The Sabbath school· meets at 
· 10.45 a.' m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor· 

'dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 
The Seventh _ Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 

"regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State, and Randolnh Streets, at 2 o'clock 

, p. m: . Visitors are most cordially welcome. 
The Church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular serv

ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
.. 42nd Stfeet and Moneta Avenue every Sabllath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 

· Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 264 
W. 42d Street. 

. Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath' morning, followed by .Bible School. 

. Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 4 o'clock. Cot. 
tage prayer meeting Friday. night. Church building, 

'corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. E. S. Bal· 
lenger, 'Pastor, West Riverside, Cal. 
, l\linneapolis Seventh Day Baptists hold regular weekJy 

services at the homes, at 2.30 p. m., each Sabbath. Rev. 
Angeline Abbey. 1601 Third Avenue, south, 'phone !\Iain . 

'3446, leader. Mrs. Wm. Saunders, Robbin~<lale, S. -- 5. 
· Sl!~t'intendent. Visitors cordially w~lcomeu. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ holds 
. regular Sabbath services at 2.30 p. m., in Room 402, 
·Y. M. C. A. Building. Fourth floor (elevator), Adams 
.' and Witherell Sts. For informati'on concerning mid·' 

week and special services, call Walnut 1886-J. Strangers 
· ,and visiting brethren are cordially invited to att'end 

these services. _ 
The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 

Mich.~ holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
· the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian -En
deavor Society, prayer meeting in the College Building. 

'(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N_ Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day" Baptist Church of White Cloud,' 
Mich., holds regUlar preaching services and Sabbath 

· school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
· Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
· 7,.30. Visitors are welcome. 
. The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of LOn· 
'don, holds a regular Sabbath service ~t 3 p. m., at 
· Argyle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road. A morning serve 

ice at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
'at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
,'Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
:. attend these' sel'Vi~es. 
• ' - -seventh Day Baptists, planning to spend, the winter in 
" F10rida and who' will . be in Daytona, are cordially in· 
;- vited to attend' the Sabbath school services which are 

• <: heJel during the winter season at the severa) homes of 
·J;memberl. 

Theodore L. Gard.lner~ D. D~, Edit ... 
Luclu. P. Burch, Buslnes8 Manager 

. mntered as second-class matter at Plalntle1t. 
N. J. . J ' .. ' ,'. 

. terms of Subscription . . 
Per Year .... ~ .••....... ; .....• ~ •.•• ~ .• " ••.• ,1.10 
Per, Copy ••••••..•. _~ •.•.••.••.••• ; •••••••• ". .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on accoullt 
of postage. . 

All subscriptions wUI be discontinued one year 
after date' to which payment is made unless 
expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions w1l1 be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. . 

. All communications, whether on business or 
for pubUcatlon, should. be addressed to' the 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. . 

Advertising rates furnished. on request. 

Sabbath School. . Leason VII.--May 13~ '1922 
. HEZEKIAH LEAD'S HIS PEoPLE BACK To GOD 

. 2 Ghr'onicles 30: 1-27 
Golden Te.t-t.-"God is g~aciou~ and merciful, 

and .will not tum away his face from you; i:f ye, 
return unto him·." 2 'Chron. 30 :~9 
May.7-·· 2 Ch1:-011. . 29: . 1-11.: '. AGOOly: King's 

Edict . 
May ~2 Chron. "29': 12-19.' The: Temple 

Cleansed { ". .• ' , 
May 9-2 ·Chroo. ~9: .20-:-30.. '.Sacrifices. Pre~ 

- " . ·sented '. . . 
·:May 1 ~2 . Chron. 29: 31-36; ..'Sacrifices Of!ered 
May 11-2 ehron: .. 30: 1-12. .' Call to Worship. .' 
May 12-, 2 Chron. '. 30~: 13-27 .. > f~ Splemn.As-

. ," sembly' \. '. ,... . 
M'ay l~Psahn 96 :1'-10~ . Joyous W'or:ship 

(For Lesson Notes, .'see H elpingH and) 

NEW TRACKS FOR PACIFIC OCEAN· 
Th~ 'United States hydrographic office is 

"double' tracking" the North Pacific ocean 
to avoid the dangers of congested steam
ship traffic. The J apane~e, Canad~c:n and 

'British naval and steamshtp authonttes ~re 
co-operating. The· great circle fro$' San 
Francisco to Yokohama is to be the divid
ing line, those ships bound for the orient 
ke'eping to the north and those hound for 
North! America remaining' south' of the cir
cl~. Recent inyestigations have .shown, 
according to' Captain F. B. Bassett, head 
of the hydrographic, offic~, that currents 
and winds favor this new pla,l1 to routetra~
fic.-T he Continent. 

','The: old· Job·' you, left··· gene~ally.: looks 
better when you look' back at it ... ~ett~r' try . 
to .imagine that view of. it :befor¢. yotFto~ke . 
a change.'" . '.\ 
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c.:':" :Admlnistratlori. BUllding.~;~. 
:S!\lem College has a ;'catalog for each interested "Sabbath Recorde~" ~eader., Write. fQr YbUr$.~~~ 

, College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. '; ... ·t·· • 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletIc student org8inizations. Stron§, Cht;istl~n Associations .. ~:~~.. . 

: ! " Address S. Or~st~.s Bond, Presid¢ntJ S~~m~1~,~, Va., . ):.~~ 

AL.FRED tJNIVERSITY"MILTON:.cdblEGE . ~g 
. s~;e~th. Day Baptists are atteriding Alfred in THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY ~':N} . 
inoreh.Sing 'numbers' because of' the enlarging .All graduatef recejve the t'gree oiBach~l~r'of 'Arts~':~~~", 
service and broadening -opportunities. Well-ba13l11ced 1-ewrlted '~urs in freshma~ and soph~ '~:s. 

, . " . more years. ' Many. clectlV&' ourses. SpeCIal opportuni'- ,/]. . 
j~Jthe ten years 1895-1905,' Alfred College 'ties for students.. in~cho"us.. singing, oratory, a,nd debating~ ·,~1 ~ 

gra.d,uated 55 Seventh Day Baptists: in the-ten . Four live lyceums. . . ","..;J} 
-. The SchOOl of Music has thorQugh 'courses in alh~l" 

y~a.r·~ 1910-1920, Alfred' Coll~ge graduated 110 line~ of ~usicalj~truct!on. A.. '!a;rge symphony orchesk'i~ , 

'. 

Sey~t}th. Day BIjLPtists. The class of 1921 has tra IS a pail of Ill' mUSiCal actIVItIes. . . . ~,'~ . 
. 16-Seventh Day Baptists, the maximum number The instftPtioli'~~sa strong program of physical educa~ ;.:~ . 
in(tn.'y class' In over thirty y·e.a.rs. ,Seventh Day tion !lnd'~intercbll giate athletics under the direction of~:Y. . 

. a resldenll-coac.h.·_ ",,, . ;t:,,-.,{.. 
BapJlsts h$.ve· doubled~whne' non";Seventh. Day For fuller information, address ' . .(~ 
Ba~~ts h;ave more than· quadrupled !~', ten· ,'. ALF!{~D EDIW ARp WfIITFORD,' M. A.,', ~~ 
ye~r~, and no~ make up e~ghty per ~eht, 1f :t~~, \ ~t l i(. }.~ ACTING. PRESIDENT' . " :,{~a 
to~a.1:: Unive~sl~y enrollment. '( l ... ,;,;~, .... .J '&Ik.rJk, 1 ,.' WISCONSINI.~::~ 
~~~ cata.logues or other informaUgn,.a.addx:.ess.."".". . ~':~j( 

BOQ~HE COLWELL DAVIS, Lt.. D., P~,sident Alfred, N. Y. '. @ . • ~~~ 
,-" ,ALFRED, N.Y. 1 . AL.FRE.D THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY~,,~~ .' 

· :' ,~ ~ Catalogue . sent upon request . , ',"}1 

CbJ' Fouke .Sebool _ f-' BIBLE STU;IES ON THE SABBATH QUESTIO~~~~"';~ 
'. . . , \ ( .' In paper, postpaid,' 25 cents; in' doth, 50 centa~.;::"'~ 

"'~"'~RS. MAR~ R. SANFORD, Princip~l .' Address, Alfred Theololical Seminary.~~;;"r , 
O!6}r. competent teachers will assist. .' . Jl .... '. ..~;;.~' , 
~~ot'~er excelJent standard of work will b~ rna ntained. . Ch.i.;:alo, III. ' . :.~;~~~ !. 

" ... j. T!:~Es~~le~~ :e~Z!:?1 Lacta.BE7:~j;~~*~::g~f:.·Ph~r:.'"c.nt~1 :~"; 
," :~~~~ Pfg::m;~Chp;c~~;!e~re~n onat~~~~:~ " '. THE SABBATH· VISITOR - . . .' .. :.l~':·~';· 
· "25 cents '8, hundred. . '--. '. f· Published weekly, under the auspices of the SabbatiC~~~( 

'~lhe:: Sabbath and SeYeDtla' D • ., Bilptillt.-l~. neat School. Board". .. by the American Sabbath' Tract, Soc:i~ty~,..;~ ' .• 
U'ttle . bookle:t with. cover, twen~y-four at PlaInfield, .N. J. I . co .• 

.,. pages, . Illustrated. Just tile lnfor.mation ., '. TEaKS , 
· :.tfeeded,in condensed form. ,Price; 21 ·cent.· Single copiea, per year •...••••••.••••.. : .•.••. 60 
· .. per dozen. I • Ten or more copies, per year~ at .••. ; •...•..••.• 

~3 npt~ ..... ~Twelve page booklet, ~"wltli.' 'embosseel: ---:, "~~mmuni~ations shOUld: be addressed to The StJI'btJfll,.-
,cpver. A brief study of t~e topiC of Bap- VJ.Sitor, Plamfield •. N. J.;\' " 
· tlsm, with a valuable BIl:)llograp.h~. c By 
, ,~ev:. Arthur E·.Main, ,D. D~; pr~, ~Z& C(6~t. 
. p~r dozen.. . . . .. . :.. k • t ~.. j'. . 

f:'lr.i;DIi7. of.tlaeWe.k·la ·tlae It:ew W ..... ~~ .~ 
.:l:!YProf~W. C.'Whitfordt~!·D. A clear 'and In 
,slchO~arly,.treatment.of tne ~~ng1l8h transl&-,' Board .. ' Price 40. cents a 

: ~ . on, and ~i the original., Gt.~k~. Qt.:, :th~~x:~ ~. ~ qtfa·rter, •... '. ~ ... _ .'" _ , . . . 
,P;I'eBslo~ .Flrst: day of the. weelL . Sixteen Address' communications to The . A merictJ " 
:P5a~es, nn~ paper"e ... bossed, cQver. Prlc~ ·T*''''ct· SOCl·-4. ... '· ·Plal·nfiel~ N J . 2. cents ,per· dozen~ ... '. .... ,.' .... .... . """-' . \At. • 

:jabba,th L'teratu"~lI;mple"coples, of tract.' on' 
~a.r.lous,pb •• e8 .of the.Sabbath qUestion will. . S.D.' B. GRADED 

...be. s.ent ; on 'request, !Wlth enclosure: or, :ftve . ']uniorSerie~:inustrate'd, . Issued' qua·rterly,· 15e . 
cents, ~n >stamP~';fol" ,po:stage,tc),: ant: ad.;. 'co~,. , ,.' 

, .;;~~CAN.;.:t,.i.A~ ;~~~~ .• om~· . '.' s~~a"!~~:':ie~~~:~I1~:~c:,a~~~~ith ~.j.~;cfeSr'OCieh>lft'''l' · ;, ,', .. ' .' P~~.I~.~~.~. . , ',. ,Pla1nfield. N. J. . , .... 

.'\ ':·.·.·~:·,:·,~/,./?}r;~'~\~~.':;'·~:"::::~>;. ;:·~:;:.>:\,·:'~>·::·,.:·;::·;~.:<~.·;,·.:}r·~>\(.).i~';~~~~[~~:!J~)JJ~~{~g~~~~~ii~~~~;, ...... 
.. . ;." , 
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: '."," ,~,:<::,;-,~~< .;:~:::." :,<.~ : '.". ' " .:, , ' ' 
, ';/~' :.,: .:: .. ,'}:, '\J,~Th,e" C~rittia:n Church haa always had, to ,turn, to, the 

.; -:. :" .. ~. 'i··:~:.;~~ :i',<':: 1:I~brew P~a1ms . for . songs that are profou~dly spiritual • 
• > .1<:::: :1~ ~ .<,:,;.-:.:.T.,.e Psalms are for us" of unequal value, but ·tlie best of . 

'. \ .,,', >, " .':" ;'" ~ them' remain th~ high-water mark of lyrical power. They.' 
-: .:-" n< ~ "'. ~"": <are' the longs o~ sorrow and of joy, of· work 'and rest, o~ 

__ ' .. " : :.:-,..,.". ,\ ' ... ·~.st~ggle. an«;1 peace, of sin and aalvation. They were very 
':.: :'" ' . .':.1,:'!~·', .. : ~ .... , dear. to the heart of. our Lord, and/they had entered into 
". :.-:., ' : . ." ; • ~. ':. 'l"'." " liis 'whole habit Of speech. When the darkness of death . 
:' .'";::. ,:~,;~ .. ',.':: '.' oVElrcame him, almost his last words were from the Psalms. 

'."". ,':,:;'.', '.', Here is the law. -of love, and h~re is 'love of, the 
. ,law •. This book shows how' deeply ·the ten words bad 
. ..' . , rooted themselv.ea into the Hebrew heart and had cast 

,.: ~, . ,: .' . .<; :.:.-;,;,1.". ' Gu't all fear of the law. ." .. '. 
, :/ ~. '-:';.' ).\ r'··'~. ", ~, , These .ongs ·were. designed for use on the Sabbath of 

.' : :r.:" ~; ,.;. : ',Jehovah and on it, they., were lung, hallowing' the day and 
. ". " "':'-o,~;., . ,~ :.~" _. . being hallowed ,by it: . They .bro.ught. thf! eternal into time 
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